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The J)ublic luods of the United Stutes ure not aU exhausted 

PRF~F'ACE 

Contrary VJ the gencr;dly acceptul <)pinion, the Public Lands 

of the United Statts arc not nearly exhausted, nor have all the 
valuable lands been appropri;.•tc•L 

In fact, t!H~ reverse is true. There are large areas of agri

cultural and grazing lands !Jel_onging to the Government which 

arc abqnd:mtly wat.:rul by natural rainfall; also many millions 

of a•.: res of arid bnds heretofore regarded as valueless which 
may be to the highest state of producti\·encss and cui-
tivation through the agency oi Irrigation. 

In or<ler lu bring tu the attention <)f the prospective home

seeker th<: nuHy Of!t•r,rtunities for secllring a home on the Public 
Domain ndjace11t to the lines of t!1e Santa Fe, the information 
contaim:d in the following p<\ges has been compiled. 

It is hoped that the synopsis of the Homestead and Desert 
Land L1ws \\ liid1 io!lu•,, wi!l acquaint the prospec-

tive settler with the conditions under which he may secure a 
free home from Uncle Sam. 

The information concerning the number of acres that may be 
obtained in the several States and Territories under the Home
stead and Desert Land Laws has been carefully compiled from 
the latest Government statistics. This, together with a brief 
description of soil and general characteristics given should en
able the prospective settler to determine for himself what sec
tion of the Great Southwest most appeals to him. 

This once decided, the next step necessary is to personally 
visit and inspect the section in which it is proposed to found the 
new home. In order to make such trip of inspection as easily 
and cheaply as possible, and in order to secure the benefit of any 
reduced rates in effect at the time, it would be wise for the 
home-seeker to address the undersigned, who will be pleased to 
furnish him with complete information about the journey, and 
mail descriptive printed matter about the country. 

C. L. SEAGRAVES. General Colonization Agent 
A. T. & S. F. Ry. Co. 

1117 Railway Exchange, Chicago, Ill. 

THI~ FREE LANDS LAW 

Homesteads 
l. l'crs<;I1.S des•rm~: t<:> m:1ke llc•mestc:<d entries should first 

fully inform thcm·;clvcs as to the duractcr and quality of the 
lands they dc~irc to ~·ntcr, and should in no case apply to enter 
until th~:y have visited and fully ex:unincd each legal subdivision 
for whio:lt they m:•k•: C<pplication, as satisfactory in formation as 
to th<.: dnr:·l.:ter and ••c.:upanc;: of public l:wds cannot be ob
tained in :my dthcr wxy. 

carh appilc.:lllt ~> rcqlllrcd to SW(~:tr that he is well ac
with the dnr:wter i the land tkscri!Jcd in his applica

tiOn, aud as :dl entries :tr<~ made subject to the rights of prior 
settlers, th<.: :q•plicant Gl!Jnul make the afl1tlavit th;1t he is ac
quaint<'•! \nth the .:lnractcr of the hnd, or be sure that the land 
is Jlt>t :drc:1dy by a scttkr, until after he has 
actually m>pcctcd iL 

!nf.·)rJ!J:tti••n tc• \dlt:tltcr a tract of l:md is subject 
to <'ntn m:l\' be oht:lincd fr•>m the register or receiver of the 
land di~tri,·t· in whid1 the tract is loc;ttcd, either through verbal 
or written inquiry, but tlicsc oftkers must not be expeded to 

inform:ttl•'>n to the char:tncr arHI quality of unentered 
land or to furn;sh <·xtcndc.l of lands ~ubj•:rt to entry, ex
cept through plat:; and diagrams which they :nt: Ci<Jtlwrizcd to 

make and sell a~ f.:>ll'"'' s. 

For a town:;hip diilgram shcnving cnt~rcd !:lnd only ....... ,$1.00 
For a township plat showing· form ,., f cntri.:s. names of 

claimants. and char;h·to::r of cntri,:s. . . . . . · · · · .. · · · 2.00 
For a township pl;,t showing form c•f entncs, names of 

chimants, c·haracter ol ,·ntr:·, nu:ni>rr 3 !Xl 

For a township plat showing form of entries, names of 
claimants, character of entry, number, and date of filing 
or entry, together with topography, etc .................. 4.00 

A list showing the general character of all the public lands 
remaining unentered in the various counties of the public land 
States on the 30th day of the preceding June may be obtained 
at any time by addressing "The Commissioner of the General 
Land Ot1ice, \Vashington, D. C." 

All blank forms of affidavits and other papers needed in mak
ing application to enter or in making final proofs can be ob
tained by applicants and entrymen from the land office for the 
district in which the land lies. 

2. Kind of Lands Subject to Homestead Entry.-All unap
propriated surveyed public lands are subject to homestead entry 
if they are not mineral or saline in character :md are not occu
pied for the purposes of trade or business and have not been 
embraced within the limits of any withdrawal, reservation, or 
incorporated town or city; but homestead entries on lands within 
certain areas (such as lands in Alaska, and lands withdrawn 
under the reclamation act, certain ceded Indian lands, and lands 
within abandoned military reservations, etc.) must be entered 
subject to the particular re.quirement of the laws under which 
such lands were opened to entry. None of these particular re
quirements are set out in these suggestions, but information as 
to them may be obtained by either verbal or written inquiries 
addressed to the register and receiver of the land office of the 
district in wbich such lands are situated. 
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Homestead lands cannot be levied on for previous debts 

How Claims Under the Homestead 
Law Originate 

3. Claims under homestead laws may be initiated either by 
settlement on surveyed or unsurveyed lands of the· kind men· 
tioned in the foregoing paragraphs, or by the filing of a soldier's 
or sailor's declaratory statement/ or by the presentation of an 
application to enter any unsurveyed lands of that kind. 

4. Settlements may be made under the homestead laws by all 
persons qualified to make either an original or a second home
stead entry of the kind mentioned in paragraphs 6 and 13, and 
in order to make settlement the settler must personally go upon 
and improve or establish residence on the land he desires. By 
making settlement in this way, the settler gains an exclusive 
right to enter the lands settled upon as against all other per
sons, but not as against the Government should the lands be 
withdrawn by it for other purposes. 

A settlement made on any part of a surveyed technical quarter 
section gives the settler the l'ight to enter all of that quarter 
section which is then subject to settlement, although he may 
not place improvements on each 40-acre subdivision; but if the 
settler desires to initiate a claim to surveyed tracts which form 
a part of more than one technical quarter section he should 
perform some act of settlement-that is, make some improve
ment-on each of the smallest legal subdivisions desired. When 
settlement is made on unsurveyed lands, the settler must plainly 
mark the boundaries of all the lands claimed by him. 

Settlement must be made by the settler in person and cannot 
be made by his agent, and each settler must, within a reasonable 
time after making his settlement, establish and thereafter· con
tinuously maintain an actual residence on the land, and if he, 
or his heirs or devisees, fail to do this, or if he, or his widow, 
heirs or devisees, fail to make entry within three months from 
tbe time he first settles on surveyed lands, or within three 
months from the filing in the local land office of the plat of the 
survey of unsurveyed lands on which he made settlement, the 
exclusive right of making entry of the lands settled on will be 
lost and the lands will become subject to entry by the first 
qualified applicant. 

5. Soldier's and sailor's declaratory statements may be filed 
in the land office for the district in which the lands desired are 
located by any persons who have been honorably discharged 
after ninety days' service in the Army or Navy of the United 
States during the War of the Rebellion or during the Spanish
American 'vVar or the Philippine insurrection. Declaratory 
statements of this character may be filed either by the soldier 
or sailor in person or through his agent acting under a proper 
power of attorney, but the soldier or sailor must make entry of 
the land in person, and not through his agent, within six months 
from the filing of his declaratory statement, or he may make 
entry in person without first filing a declaratory statement if he 
so chooses. The application to enter may be presented to the 
land office through the mails or otherwise, but the declaratory 
statement must be presented at the land office in person, either 
by the soldier or sailor, or by his agent, and cannot be sent 
through the mails. 
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By Whom Homestead fjntries May Be Made 
6. Homestead entries may be made by any person who does 

not come within either of the following classes: 
(a) Married women, except as hereinafter stated. 
(b) Persons who have already made homestead entry, except 

as hereinafter stated. 
(c) Foreig·n-born persons who have not declared their inten

tion to become citizens of the United States. 
(d) Persons who are the owners of more than 160 acres of 

land in the United States. 
(e) Persons under the age of 21 years who are not heads of 

families, except minors who make entry as heirs, as hereinafter 
mentioned, or who haye served in the Army or Navy for at 
least fourteen days. 

(f) Persons who have acquired title to or are claiming under 
any of the agricultural public land laws, through settlement or 
entry made since August 30, 1890, any other lands which, with 
the lands last applied for, would amount in the aggregate to 
more than 320 acres. 

7. A married woman, who has all of the other qualilications 
of a homesteader, may make a homestead entry under any one 
of the folowing conditions. 

(a) 'vVhere she bas been actually deserted Ly her husband. 
(b) Where her husband is incapacitated i.Jy disease or other

wise from earning a support for his family and the wife is 
really the head and main support of the family. 

(c) Where the husband is confined in a penitentiary anJ she 
is actually the head of the family. 

(d) Where the married woman is the heir of a settler or 
contestant who dies before making entry. 

(e) Vvhere a married woman made improvements and resided 
on the lands applied for before her marriage, she may enter 
them after mariage if her husband is not holding other lands 
under an unperfected homestead entry at the time she applies 
to make entry. 

A married woman cannot make entry under any of these 
conditions unless the laws of the State where the lands applied 
for are situated give her the right to acquir<.: and hold title to 
lands as a femme sole. 

8. If an entryman deserts his wife ami abandons the land 
covered by his entry, his wife then has the exclusive right to 
contest the entry if she has continued to 1·eside on the land, and 
on securing its cancellation slw may enter the.: land in her own 
right, or she may continue her re.,idencc and make proof in 
the name of and as the agcnt of her husband, and pattnt will 
issue to him. 

9. If an entryman deserts his minor children and abanJons 
his entry after the death of his wi fc, the children have the 
same rights the wife could have exercised had she bcc:n deserted 
during her lifetime. 

10. If a husband and wife are cad1 holding an original entry 
or a second entry :,t the same time, they must relinquish one of 
the entries, unkss one of them holds an entry as the heir of a 
former entryman c,r settler. In cases where they camwt hold 
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both entries, they must elect whi,·h one they will retain and 
relinquish the other. 

11. A widow, if <;thcrwise qualitieu, may make a homestead 
entry notwithstanding the fact that her husband made an entry, 
and notwithotanding she may be at the time claiming the unper
fcct<:rl entry of her dc•:c:.sed husband. 

12. 1\ny pcrsr•n servin~.: in the :\rnw nr !\a,·v of the United 
St;,tes m:1y make a lH.mcstc:•d tntry. ii ;;,·,mc. member of his 
family i·; residing on the lands applied f<•r, and the application 
and accfJmpanying aflidavits may be exc,·uted before the ofllcer 
cnrnmandlllg the branch of the scn·icc in which he is engaged. 

13. s(~C()nd homestead entries may be made, under statutes 
~pcdtlcally authorizing such entries hy the following classes of 
pcrs•,ns, if they ;n·c otherwise fJUalilicd to m:tkc entry: 

(a) Hy a fnnn•:r cntrym:t11 who u.mmutnl his entry prior to 
]utH: S, 1900. 

(h') lly lmmcslcad entryman who, prior to !\fay 17, 19(X), paid 
for l:n~th to which they would have been ::dtcrwards entitled 
to r•: •. ·.-ive a patent without paymr:nt, un<kr the "Free Homes 
,\,·['' 

(c 1 lly an~· pnson wlto for any C:lll'C lost, forfeited or aban
dnw:d his hnmest<':Hl t'ntry before February 8. 1908, if tlte 
fnrnwr !'lltry was ""t canceled for fr:l\Jd or relinquished for a 
v:tlualdr: nmsidcratinn. 

( d 1 Any person who h:-~s already made final proof for less 
than !tl{) acres under the hc.mestcad laws may, if he is other
wise qu:dit't<,f!, make a second or additional homestead entry for 
such an am0t111t of public lands as will, when added to the land 
for which he has already made proof, not exceed in the aggre
gate !(I{) acres. 

Any person desiring to make a second entry must first select 
and inspect the land he intends to enter :md then make appli
cation therefor on blanks furnished by the register :111d receiver. 
l.Sacb applic;,tion must state the <htc and number of his former 
t'ntry and the land ollie-<: ::Jt which it was made, or give the 
section, township, ami range in which the land entered was 
located. i\ny person mentioned in paragraph (c) above must 
show, by the oaths of himself and some other person or persons. 
the time when his former entry was lost, forfeited or aban
doned and that it w;n not canceled ior fraud or abandoned or 
relinquished for a valuable consideration. 

14. :\n ::~ddition:tl homl'Stead entry •nay be made by a person 
for such an amount of public lands adjoining l::~nds then held 
and resided upon by hun under his onginal entry as will, when 
added to sud1 :tdjoining lands, not ex.:eed in the aggregate 160 
acres. An entrY of this kind may be made by ::~ny person who 
has twt acquir;d title to and is not, at the r!ate of his appli
cation. claiming under any of the ;;griculturnl public land laws, 
through a settlement or entry made since :\ugmt 30, 1890, any 
other 'lands which, with tlw lands tht:n applied fur, would exc-eed 
in the aggregate 320 acres; hut the applicant will not be re
quired to show any of the other CJIL1ltlicatlf•ns oi a homestead 

entryman. 
IS·. An adjoining farm entry may b.: made for such an 

amount of public l,1nd~ lying n;nt•gth>tt,: t<.:• bnd, nwncd and 
resided up0n by the applicant ;,, will n .. t, wtth the L1nds so 

s 

owned and resided upon, exceed in the aggregate 160 acres; 
but no person will be entitled to make entry of this kind who 
is not qualified to make an original homestead entry. A person 
who has made one homestead entry, although for a less amount 
than 160 acres, and perfected title thereto is not qualified to 
make an adjoining farm entry. 

How Homestead Entries Are \lade 
16. A homestead entry may be made by the presentation to 

the land office of the district in which the desired lands are 
situated of an application properly prepared on blank forms 
prescribed for that purpose and sworn to before either the 
Register or the Receiver, or before ::1 United States Commis
sioner, or a United States Court Commissioner, or a judge or 
a clerk of a court of record, in the county or parish in which 
the land lies, or before any officer of the classes named who 
resides in the land district and nearest and most accessible to 
the land, although he may reside outside of the county in which 
the land is situated. 

17. Each application to enter and the affidavits accompanying 
it must recite all the facts necessary to show that the applicant is 
acquainted with the land; that the land is not, to the applicant's 
knowledge, either saline or mineral in character; that the appli
cant possesses all of the qualifications of a homestead entryman; 
that the application is honestly and in good faith made for the 
purpose of actual settlement and cultivation, and not for the 
benelit of any other person, persons, or corporation; that the 
applicant will faithfully and honestly endeavor to comply with 
the requirements of the law as to settlement, residence, and cul
tivation necessary to acquire title to the land applied for; that 
the applicant is not acting as the agent of any person, persons, 
corporation, or syndicate in making such entry, nor in collusion 
with any person, corporation or syndicate to give them the' 
benefit of the land entered or any part thereof; that the appli
cation is not made for the purpose of speculation, but in good 
faith to obtain a home for the applicant, and that the applicant 
has not directly or indirectly made, and will not make, any 
agreement or contract in any way or manner with any person 
or persons, corporation, or syndicate whatsover by which the 
title he may acquire from the Government to the lands applied 
for shall inure, in whole or in part, to the benefit of any person 
except himself. 

18. All applications to make second homestead entries must, in 
addition to the facts specified in the preceding paragraph, show 
the number and date of the applicant's original entry, the name 
of the land office where the original entry was made, and the 
description of the land covered by it, and it should state fully 
all of the facts which entitle the applicant to make a second 
entry. 

19. All applications by persons claiming as settlers must, in 
addition to the facts required in paragraph 21, state the date 
and describe the acts of settlement under which they claim a 
preferred right of entry, and applications by the widows, de
\·isees, or heirs of settlers must state facts showing the death 
of the settler and their right to make entry; that the settler was 
qn:.Jiti.::rl to make entry at the time of his de:~th, and that the 
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Receipts from Government land can be used for its improvement 

heirs or devisees applying to enter are citizens of the United 
States, or have declared their intentions to become such citizens, 
but they are not required to state facts showing any other quali
fications of a homestead entryman, and the fact that they have 
made a former entry will not prevent them from making an 
entry as such heirs or devisees, nor will the fact that a person 
has made entry as their heir or devisee of the settler prevent 
him from making an entry in his own individual right, if he is 
otherwise qualified to do so. 

20. All applications by soldiers, sailors, or their widows, or 
the guardians of their minor children, should be accompanied 
by proper evidence of the soldier's or sailor's service and dis
charge, and of the fact that the soldier or sailor had not, prior 

' to his death, made an entry in his own right. The application 
of the widow of the soldier or the sailor must also show that 
she has remained unmarried, and applications for children of 
soldiers or sailors must show that the father died without hav
ing made entry; that the mother died or remarried without 
making entry, and that the person applying to make entry for 
them is their legally appointed guardian. 

Rights of Heirs Under the Homestead Laws 

21. If a homestead settler dies before he makes entry, his 
widow has the exclusive right to enter the lands covered by his 
settlement, and if there be no widow, then any person to whom 
he has devised his setlement rights by proper will has the exclu
sive right to make the entry; but if a settler dies leaving neither 
widow nor will, then the right to enter the lands covered by 
his settlement passes to the persons who are named as his heirs 
by the laws of the State in which the land lies. The persons 
to whom the settler's right of entry passes must make entry 
within the time named in paragraph 4 or they will forfeit their 
rights to the next qualified applicant. They may, however, make 
entry after that time if no other qualified person has applied to 
enter the lands. 

22. If a homestead entryman dies before making fiual proof 
his rights under his entry will pass to his widow; or if there 
be no widow, and the entryman's children are all minors, the 
right to a patent vests in them upon making publication of 
notice and proof of the death of the entryman without a sur
viving widow, that they are the only minor children and that 
there are no adult heirs of the entryman, or the land may be 
sold for the benefit of such minor children in the manner in 
which other lands belonging to minors are sold under the laws 
of the State or Territory in which the lands are located. 

If the children of a deceased entryman are not all minors 
and his wife is dead, his rights under his entry pass to the per
son to whom such rights were devised by the entryman's will, 
or if an entryman dies without leaving either a widow or a will, 
and his children are not all minors, his rights under his entry 
will pass to the persons who are his heirs under the laws of the 
State or Territory in which the lands are situated. 

23. If a contestant dies after having secured the concellation 
of an entry, his right as a successful contestant to make entry 
passes to his heirs; and if the contestant dies before he has 
secured the cancellation of the entry he has contested, his heirs 
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may continue the prosecution of his contest and make entry if 
they are successful in the contest. In either case to entitle 
the heirs to make entry they must show that the contestant was 
a qualiJied entryman at the date of his death; and in order to 
earn a patent the heirs must comply with all the requirements 
of the law under which the entry was made to the same extent 
as would have been required of the contestant had he made 
the entry. 

No foreigll-bom persons call claim rights as heirs under the 
homestead laws unless they have become citizens of the United 
States or have declared their intentions to become citizens. 

24. The unl!larried widow, or in case of her death or re-
111ar1·iage, the minor children of soldiers and sailors who were 
honorably discharged after ninety days' actual service during 
the war of the rebellion, the Spanish-American war, or the 
Philippine insurrection may make entry as such wit!ow or minor 
children if the soldier or sailor died without making entry. 
The minor children must make a joint entry through their duly 
appointed guardian. The making of an entry by the widow or 
minor children of a soldier or sailor exhausts their rights under 
the general homestead law. 

Residenc·e and Cultivation 
25. The residence and cultivation required by the homestead 

law means a continuous maintenance of an actual home on the 
land entered to the exclusion of a home elsewhere, ant! contin
uous annual cultivation of some portion of the land. A mere 
temporary sojourn on the land, followed by occasional visits to 
it once in six months or oftener, will not satisfy the require
ments of the homestead law, and may result in the cancellation 
of the entry. 

26. No specified amount of either cultivation or improve· 
ments is required, but there must in aiJ cases be such contin· 
uous improvement and such actual cultivation as will show the 
good faith of the entryman. Lands covered by ho:nestead 
entry may be used for grazing purposes if they are more val u
able for pasture than for cultivation to crops. When lands of 
this character arc used in good faith for pasturage, actual 
grazing will be accepted in lieu of actual cultivation. The fact 
that lands covered by homestead entries are of such a char
::tcter that they cannot be profitably cultivated or pastured will 
not be accepted as an excuse for failure to either cultivate or 
graze them. 

27. Actual residence on the lands entered must begin within 
six months from the date of all homestead entries, except addi
tional entries and adjoining farm entries of the character men
tioned in paragraphs 14 and 15 and residence with improvc
JUents and annual cultivation must continue until the entry is 
tive years old, except in cases hereafter mentioned, but all entry
men who actually resided upon and cultivated lands entered by 
them prior to making such entries may make final proof at any 
time after entry when t!tcy can show five years' residence and 
cultivation. 

Under certain circumstances, leaves of absence may be granted 
in the manner pointet! out in paragraph 36 of these suggestions, 
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An entryntan fully complying with law not required to live on land 

hut the entryman cannot claim credit for residence during the 
time he is absent under such leave. 

/'lH exte11sio11 of tiwc for cstab/ishi11g rcsidc11CC can be granted 
only in cases where the entryman is a~.:tually prevented by cli
matic hindrances from estaLlishing his residence within the re- · 
qui red time. This extension cannot lJC granted in advance; but 
on making f•u:d proof or in case a contest is instituted against 
the entry the cntryman may show the storms, floods, blockades 
of snnw or i<:<:, <)r other climatic re;~sons which rendered it im
P•!S~ible for him to commence rcsidencc within six months from 
th<:- date r,f entry, and he m11st as soon as possible after the 
•.:Iim:tlic hindrances disappear establish his residence on the land 
cnlncd. Failure to establish residence within six months from 
d:tl<: L•f entry \\ill !hit necessarily result in a forfeiture of the 
(•ntry, prcwid<·d llic r<·sidcncc b<: established prior to the inter
venlinn of an ;ulnT'(' .-!aim. 

<'lftcr (lt! ··ntry11w11 hos fully Wlllf!lied with the law and has 
;;uhmittNI pn•of In: no longer required to live on the land. 
Hut all t:ntryni<.·n ~huuld undcr~taml that if they discontinue 
llwir r.-sidcn•·c ••II tlw land prior to lht: issuance of patent they 
du so at their ri:dz, :mrl by so cluing they may place themselves 
in sud1 a w•sitiou that they may he unable to comply with 
n.:quircrnents madr. l.y the General Land Of1ice, should their 
pruuf un cx:tminati••ll there be found unsatisfactory. 

2::1. l{<:sidcn···· :-~ad •. ·u!ti,·ati.)[l by soldiers and sailors of the 
··lasS('$ mentioll(:d in paragraph 5 must begin within six months 
irom the time they t'de lhtir tleclaratory statements regardless 
,,f the time when they make entry under such statement, but 
i ( they m;Jkc entry without tiling a declaratory statement they 
nJLr:;t begin their residcnn: within six months from the date of 
s111:h ent~y. and n::<idcm:c thus established must continue in good 
faith, with impru\ emcnls and annual cultivation for at least 
one year, but a ftn (>!lC year's residence and cultivation the sol
dicr or saiiN is entitkd to .:redit on the remainder of the five
rear period fur th" term oi his actual naval or military service, 
;,r i i he w:•s disd1argcd from the 1\ rmy or N ayy because of 
W<Jtlltds received <>!' dis:tl•ilitics incmrec.l in the line of duty he 
is entitled tu ..rcdit i•-.r the whclle term of his enlistment. No 
nnlil ,·;m b<' allowed fnr military servic<! where commutation 

prnof i~ o!Tercd. 
_")_ ,\ ,:.oldier ,_,r sai!N making tntry during his enlistment in 

time of pc;Jr<: i:; 11r>t require.! to reside personally on the land, 
but 111;1y r(·c~ein: patent if his family maintain the necessary 
rcsidcit<'<' ;md c·ultiy:~tic•n until the entry is live years old or 
until it h;lS been contmnted, but :1 soldier or sailor is not entitled 
t,-, ,·rc:dit ,.,n acYullllt oi his military service in time of peace. 

.10. \\"i,Jows :wd minor <>rphan children of soldiers and sailors 
whu noakc en!n .1s snell "1dows <llld children must begin their 
residence and :-ultiLtlinn •.•II th<: i.l1Hb entered by them within 
six ll1>.1!1ths irolll tho.: chtc of L'lltric.;, .. r the! 1iling of dcdaratory 
~latcnwnls, and the rca tt<'f ,., •nl inuc ln·th rcsidcm·e :mJ .:ulti..-a
ticm ior snd1 prri,>d a~ \\ill, when :td<lcd to the time ,,f their 
husl>:iiHb' or i.1thcrs' lllilit:1r1' "r 11:11 :d ><·n leT, an~<:>lHlt to fi,•e 
rears in1m the ,hte ,,£the entry, .wd if the htbl>ands or fathers 
~'ithcr dicd in the SN\'ic!' ,n· w>."'r.: discharged Pn account of 

wounds or disabilities incurred in the line of duty, credit for 
the whole term of their enlistment, not to exceed four years, 
may be taken, but no patent will issue to such widows or chil
dren until there has been residence and 'cultivation by them for 
at least one year. No credit can be allowed for mi:l·itary service 
where commutation proof is offered. · 

31. Perso11s wlzo make entry as heirs of s~s are not re
quired to both reside upon and cultivate the 1rn'tl. entered by 
them, but they must, within six months fro~ the dates of their 
entries, begin and thereafter continuously maintain either resi
dence or cultivation on the land entered by them for such a 
period of time as, added to the time during which the settler 
resided on and cultivated the land, will make five years, unless 
their entries be sooner commuted. Commutation proof cannot, 
however, be made unless at least fourteen months' actual resi
dence is shown, performed either by the settler or the heirs 
or in part by the settler and in part by the heirs. 

32. The widow, heirs, or devisees of a homestead entr;yma11 
who dies before he earns patent are not required to both reside 
upon and cultivate the lands covered by his entry, but they must, 
within six months after the death of the entryman, begin either 
residence or cultivation on the land covered by he entry, and 
thereafter continuously maintain either residence or cultivation 
for such a period of time as will, when added to the time dur
ing which the entryman complied with the law, amount in the 
aggregate to the required five years, unless they sooner com
mute the entry. But commutation proof cannot be made unless 
fourteen months' actual residence can be shown, performed by 
the entryman or by the widow, heirs, or devisees, or in part by 
the entryman and in part by the widow, heirs or devisees. 

33. Homestead entrymen who have been elected or appointed 
to either a Federal, State, or county office after they have made 
entry and established an actual residence on the land covered 
by their entries are not required to continue such residence 
during their term of office, if the discharge of their bona fide 
official duties necessarily requires them to reside elsewhere than 
upon the land; but they must continue their cultivation and 
improvements for the required length of time. 

A person who makes entry after he has been elected or ap
pointed to office is not excused from maintaining residence, but 
must comply with the law in the same manner as though he had 
not been elected or appointed. 

34. Residet1ce is not required on lands covered by an adjoin
ing farm entry of the kind mentioned in paragraph 15; but a 
person who makes an adjoining farm entry is not entitled to a 
patent until he has continued his residence and cultivation for 
the full five years, on the adjoining lands owned by him at the 
time he made entry, or on the lands entered by him, unless he 
sooner commutes his entry after fourteen months' residence on 
either the entered lands or the adjoining lands owned by him. 
:\ person who has made an additional entry for lands adjoin
ing his original entry (see paragraph 14) is not entitled to a 
patent to the lands so entered until he can show five years' resi
dence either on the original entry, or in part on the original and 

in part on the additional. 
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Leave of absence for one year may he .. aranted 

35. Neither residence nor cultivation by an insane homestead 
entryman is necessary if such entryman made entry before he 

Jlecame insane and complied with the requirements of the law 
up to the time his insanity began. 

Leaves of Ab~ence 

36. Leaves of absence for one year or less may be granted 
to entrymen who have established actual residence on the lands 
entered by them in all cases where total or partial failure or 
destruction of crops, sickness, or other unavoidable casualty has 
prevented the entryman from supporting himself and those de
pendent upon him by a cultivation of the land. 

Applications for leaves of absence should be addressed to the 
Register and Receiver of the land office where the entry was 
made, and should be sworn to by the applicant and some other 
disinterested person before such Register or Receiver or before 
some officer in the land district, using a seal and authorized to 
administer oaths, except in cases where through age,· sickness, 
or extreme poverty the entryman is unable to visit the district 
for that purpose, when the. o'ath. may be made outside of the 
land district. All applications of this kir1d should' clearly set 
forth: 

(a) The number and date of the entry, a description of the 
lands entered, the date of the. establishment of his residence on 
the land, and the extent and character of the improvements and 
cultivation made by the applicant .. 

(b) The kind of crops which failed or were destroyed and 
the cause and extent of such failure or destruction. 

(c) The kind· and extent of ·the sickness, disease, or injury 
assigned, and h~ extent to· .V{hlch t11e entryman was prevented 
from continuing his residence upon the land, and, if practica
ble, a certificate signed by a reliable physician, as to such sick
ness, disease, or injury, should be furnished. 

(d) The character, cause, and extent of any unavoidable cas
ualty which may be made the basis of the application. 

(e) The dates from which and to which the leave of absence 
is requested. 

Commutation of Homestead Entries 

37. All original, second, and additional homestead, and ad
joining farm entries may be commuted, except such entries as 
are made under particular laws which forbid their commutation. 

When actual residence was established within six months 
from the date of any entry made before November 1, 1907, and 
thereafter continuously maintained with improvements and cul
tivation until the expiration of fourteen months from the elate 
of the entry and in cases where there has been at least four
teen months' actual and continuous residence and cultivation 
on any land covered by any entry made after November 1, 
1907, the entryman or his widow, heirs, or devisees may obtain 
patent by proving such residence and cultivation and paying the 
cost ol such proof, the land office fees, and the price of the 
land, which is $1.25 per acre outside of the limits of rail
road grants and $2.50 per acre for land within the granted 
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limits, except as to certain lands which were opened under 
statutes requiring payment oi a price diiTercnt from tk'tt here 
mentioned. 

Homestead Final and Commutation Proof 

38. Either final or commutation proof may be made at any 
time when it can be shown that residence and cultivation have 
been maintained in good faith for the required length of lime, 
but if 11nal proof is not made within seven years from the date 
of a homestead entry the entry will be canceled unless some 
good excuse for the failure to make proof within the seven 
years is given with satisfactory J·inal proof as to the required 
residence and cultivation made after the expiration of the seven 
years. 

39. By whom j>roof may be offercd.-Final proof must be 
made by the entrymen themselves, or by their widows, heirs, 
or devisees, and cannot be made by their agents, altonieys iu 
fact, administrato;~s, or cxecittoi·s, except in the cases herein
after mentioned. ·In 'order to submit 11nal live-year proof the 
entryman, his widow, or the ·heir or devisee submitting proof 
must be a titizen of the United· States. As a gencr!tl rule com
mutation· proof may be submitted by ouc who has declared l1is 
or her intetition to become a citizeil, but' on entries made for 
land in certain reservations opened under special' acts the person 
submitting commutation proof must be a citizct1 of the· Unilcd 
States. 

(a)' If an enti·ynian becomes insane after making his entry, 
patent· will issue to the entryman u11 proof by his guardian, or 
other legal representative, that the entryman had complied with 
the law up to the time his insanity bcg:in. 

(b) If a person has made a linmcslead entry and afterwards 
died wbile he was serving as a soldier or a sailor during the 
Spanish-American War or Lht: Philippine insurrection, patent 
will issue upon proof made hy his widow, if un1narricd, or in 
case of her death or marriage, then his minor orphan c!Jildren, 
or his, her, or their legal representatives. 

(c) Where entries have been made for minor orphan l'hil
dren of soldiers or sailors, proof m:~y be ofTcrcd by their guar
dian, if any, if the children arc still minors at the time the proof 
should be made. 

(d) When an entryman has ah:tnrluncrl Lhc lattd cuvercd by 
his entry, and deserted his wife, she may make linal or com
mutation proof as his agent, or, if It is wife !Je dead and the 
entryman has deserted his minrJI· children, they tnay make the 
same proof as his agent, and patent will issue in the name of the 
entryman. 

(c) When an entryman dies leaving chilrlrcn, all of whom 
are minors, and both parents <tre dead, the execttlnr or admin
istrator of the entryman, or the guardian of the children, may, 
at any Lime within two years after the death uf the surviving 
parent, sell the land for the lJcncfil r,f tile children by proper 
proceedings in the proper lora\ comt, <tnt! p:ttePl will issue to 
the purchaser; but if the land is n<'L so sold pat<::nt will issue 
to the minors upon i'roof of death, heirship, awl ntinorily l,eing 
made by such administrator or guanlian. 
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The Enlnrfied Homestead Act 

40. How proofs may be made.-Final or commutation proofs 
may be made before any of the officers mentioned in paragraph 
16, as being authorized to administer oaths to applicants. 

Any person desiring to make homestead proof should first 
forward a written notice of his desire to the Register and Re
cci\•er of the land office, giving his postoffice address, the num
IH.:r of his entry, the name and oflicial title of the officer before 
whom he dtsircs to make proof, the place at which the proof 
is lo be m;;de, and the name and postoflice addresses of at least 
four (Jf his JH:ighlJUrs who can testify from their own knowl
edge as to f;<ds which will show that he bas in good faith 
n:Jmplicd with all the requirements of the law. 

41. {Yu!Jiiculiott f us.-r\pplicants shall hereafter be required 
to make their t:>Wll contracts fo: publishing notice of intention 
lo make proof, and they shall make payment therefor directly 
to the publishers, tl1e newspaper being designated and the notice 
prcp;,red by the register. 

42. Duty of (Jfli,.:crs Before \Vh(,m Proofs Arc Made.-On 
receipt u f t!u: not i•.:e mentioned in the preceding paragraph, the 
Register will issue a nuticc naming the time, place, and officer 
bdnrc whom he proof is to be made and cause the same to be 
published once a \\eck fnr r,vc consecutive weeks in a newspaper 
of established character and general c:ircul:ttion published ncar· 
est the land, :1nd also [or•st a copy nf the notice in a conspicuous 
place in his omcc. 

On the day named in the notic~: the cntryman must appear 
before the officer designated to take proof with at least two 
of the witnesses named in the notice; but if for any reason 
the t~ntrym:.n and his witnesses are unable to appear on the 
date named, the of11ccr should continue the cose from day to 
day until the cxpiratir.n of ten days, and the proof may be 
taken 011 any day within that time when the entryman and his 
witnesses appc':lr, but they should, if it is at all possible to do 
!'O, appear on the d.1y nH:ntioncd in the notice. Entrymen are 
advised th:1t they should. whenever it is possible to do so, offer 
their proofs hdorc the Hegister or Receiver, as it may be 
f(>ttnd nc,·e.;.;.Hv to rdcr all proofs made before other officers 
tn a ~pc··ial a~cnt for investigation and report before patent 
Gill ;~,11e, "bik, i i the !•roofs arc made before the Register 
<\!" l~cceinor, thert· is less l1kelihood of this being done, and 
rla•rc i:; kss prGhability ui the proofs being incorrectly taken. 
j~\y m;tldng prtlof before the Register (\r Receiver the entryman 
will also !':ne the icr-5 \\hkh they arc required to pay other 
nfticcrs, as th<'Y will k requirc·d under the bw to pay the Regis
ter and !{,•,-eivcr the s:m1<.: :1mount of kcs in c:~ch case, re
gardless of the fact th:1t pruof may han; lw<·n taken before some 

other <•flinT 
Ennvmcn art' cauti<.>ll<'d :1gainst inlprnvid..:ntly and iml'r••pcrly 

,·umnH;ling their etitrics, :md art' w:trncd that ;my false state
ment made in either their <•Hilllllll:itinn or final proof may re
sult in their imli.'tmcnt :ond puni~lllll<'llt ior the crime of per-

jur_r. . 
.tJ. J.'ces and l.\<HIIili,:'h>!l~ -· \\'Jh:!l :1 hO!liCSteadcr appJtcS to 

111 •1kc ,· 1ttry lr•.: nm:'t p.1y in c;~>h t,, tlw f<'CCi\'<:r n fee of $5 if his 
cntrv i~ f,,r :-<0 ;icr<'~ <)I J,·,~. $10 it Joe enters nwrc than &l 
;1,·r,:s. :llhl m :~dditi.~n !•' thi;; fer he rnnst pay, bnth at the time 
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he makes entry and final proof a commiSSIOn of $1 for each 
40-acre tract entered outside of the limits of a railroad grant 
and $2 for each 40-acre tract entered within such limits. On 
all final proofs made before either the Register or the Receiver 
or before any other officer authorized to take proofs, the Regis
ter and Receiver are entitled to receive 15 cents for each one 
hundred words reduced to writing, and no proof can be accepted 
or approved until all fees have been paid. 

In all cases where lands arc entered under the homestead 
Jaws in Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, 
New Mexico, Oregon, Utah, Washington and Wyoming the 
commission due to the Register and Receiver on entries and 
final proofs, and the testimony fees under final proofs, are 50 
per cent more than those above specified, but the entry fee of 
$5 or $10, as the case may be, remains the same in all the 
States. 

United States Commissioners, United States Court Commis
sioners, judges and clerks are not entitled to receive a greater 
smn than 25 cents for each oath administered by them, except 
that they are entitled to receive $1 for administering the oath 
to each entryman and each final proof witness to final proof 
testimony, which has been reduced to writing by them. 

THE ENLARGED HOMESTEAD ACT 

Homestead Entries for 320 Acres-Kind of 
Land Subject to Such Entry 

1. The first section of the act provides for the making o.._f 
homestead entry for an area of 320 acres, or less, of non
mineral, non-timbered, non-irrigable public land in the States 
of Colorado, Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Utah, Washington, 
Wyoming, and in the Territories of Arizona and New Mexico. 

The term "non-irrigable land/' as used in this act, is con
strued to mean land which, as a rule, lacks sufficient rainfall to 
produce agricultural crops without the necessity of resorting to 
unusual methods of cultivation, such as the system commonly 
known as "dry fanning," and for which there is no known 
source of water supply from which such land may be success
fully irrigated at a reasonable cost. 

Therefore, lands containing merchantable timber, mineral 
lands, and lands within a reclamation project, or lands which 
may be irrigated at a reasonable cost from any known source 
of water supply, may not be entered under this act. Minor 
portions of a legal subdivision susceptible of irrigation from 
natural sources, as, for instance, a spring, will not exclude such 
subdivision from entry under this act, provided, however, that 
no entry shall embrace in the aggregate more than 40 acres of 

such ir,rigable lands. 

Designation or Classification of Lands
Applications to Enter 

2. From time to time lists designating the lands which are 
subj,~ct to entry under this act will be sent the Registers and 
Receivers, and immediately upon receipt of such lists they will 
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Final Proofs on Original and Additional Entries 

note upon the tract books opposite the tracts so designated, 
"Designated, Act February 19, 1909." Until such lists have 
been received in their office, no applications to enter will be 
received and no entries allowed under this act, but after the 
receipt of such lists it will be competent for them to dispose of 
applications for lands embraced therein under the provisions of 
this act, in like manner as other applications for public lands, 
without first submitting them to the General Land Office for 
consideration. 

Compactness~ Fe{'s 

3. Lands entered under this act must be in a reasonably com
pact form, and in no event exceed 10 miles in length. 

The act provides that the fees shall be the same as those 
now required to be paid under the homestead laws; therefore, 
while the fees may not in any one case exceed the maximum 
fee of $10, required under the general homestead law, the com
missions will be determined by the area of land embraced in the 
entry. 

4. Applications to enter must be submitted upon affidavit, 
Form No. 4-003. 

Additionul E;ntrles 

5. Section 3 of the act provides that any homestead entryman 
of lands of the character described in the first section of the act, 
upon which entry final proof has not been made, may enter 
such other lands, subject to the provisions of this act, con
tiguous to the former entry, which shall not, together with the 
lands embraced in the original entry, exceed 320 acres, and that 
residence upon and cultivation of the original entry shall be 
accepted as equivalent to residence upon and cultivation of the 
additional entry. 

This section contemplates that lands heretofore entered may 
be classified or designated by the Secretary of the Interior as 
falling within the provisions of th.is act and in such cases an 
entryman of such lands who had not, at the date of the act, 
made final proof, may make such additional entry, provided he 
is otherwise qualified. Applicants for such additional entries 
must, of course, tender the proper fees and commissions and 
must make application and affidavit on Form No. 4--004. En
trymen who made final proof on the original entries prior to. 
the date of the act are not entitled to make additional entries 
under this act. 

Final Proofs on Original and Additional 
Entries·--Commutation "'ot AHowed 

6. Final proofs must be made as in ordinary homestead cases, 
and in addition to the showing required of ordinary homestead 
entrymen it must be shown that at least one-eighth of the area 
embraced in each entry has been continuously cultivated to agri
cultural crops other than native grasses, beginning with th~ 

second year of the entry, and that at least one-fourth of the 
area embraced in the entry has ben continuously cultivated to 
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agricultural crops other than native grasses, beginning with the 
third year of the entry and continuing to elate of final proof. 

Pinal proof submitted on an additional entry must show that 
the area of such entry required by the act to be cultivated has 
been cultivated in accordance with such requirement; or that 
such part of the original entry as will, with the area cultivated 
in the additional entry, aggregate the required proportion of the 
combined entries, has been cultivated in the manner required 
by the act. 

Proof must be made on the original entry within the statu
tory period of seven years from the date of the entry; and if it 
cannot be shown at that time that the cultivation has been such 
as to satisfy the requirements of the act as to both entries it 
will be necessary to submit supplemental proof on the addi
tional entry at the proper time. But proof should be made at 
the same time to cover both entries in all cases where the resi
dence and cultivation are such as to meet the requirements of 
the act. 

Commutation of either original or additional entry, made un
der this act, is expressly forbidden. 

Riuht of !':nil·-" 

7. Homestead entries under the provisions of section 2289 of 
the Revised Statutes, for 160 acres or less, may be made by 
qualified persons within the States and Territories named upon 
lands subject to such entry, whether such lands have been desig
nated under the provisions of his act or not. But those who 
make entry under the provisions of this act cannot afterwards 
make homestead entry under the provisions of the general 
homestead law, nor can an entryman who enters under the 
general homestead law lands designated as falling within the 
provisions of this act afterwards enter any lands under this act. 

A person who has, since August 30, 1890, entered and acquired 
title to 320 acres of land under the agricultural land laws 
(which is construed to mean the timber and stone, desert-land, 
and homestead laws) is not entitled to make entry under this 
act; neither is a person who has acquired title to 160 acres under 
the general homestead law entitled to make another homestead 
entry under this act, unless he comes within the provisions of 
section 3 of the act providing for additional entries of con
tiguous lands, or unless entitled to the benefits of section 2 of 
the act of June 5, 1900 (31 Stat., 267), or section 2 of the act 
of May 22, 1902 (32 Stat., 203). 

If, however, a person is a qualified entryman under the home
stead laws of the United States, he may be allowed to enter 320 
acres under this act, or such a less amount as when added to the 
lands previously entered or held by him under the agricultural 
land laws shall not exceed in the aggregate 480 acres. 

( ~on.<;trudh·•· Hesidence Penuitt(•d ou ( :e.-taill 
Lands in Ltah 

8. The sixth section of the act under consideration provides 
that not exceeding 2,000,000 acres of land in the State of Utah 
which do not have upon them sufficient water suitable for do~ 
mestic purposes as will render continuous residence upon such 
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Quantity of land that may be acquired 

lands possible, may IJc designated by the Secrclary of the ln
lnior as subject lo entry under the provisions of this act; with 
the \:XCcptiou, however, that cntrytnen u f sud1 lands will not be 
required to prove continuous re~idcnce thereon. The act pro
vides in such cases that all entrymen must reside within such 
distance "f the land entered as will enable them successfully to 
farm the same as required by the act; and no attempt will be 
made at this time to determine how far from the land an entry
man will be allowed to reside, as it is believed that a proper 
determination of that question will depend upon the circum
stances of each case. 

Applications to enter under this section of the act will not be 
received until lists designating or classifying the lands subject 
to entry thereunder have been lilcd and noted in the local land 
o!Jiecs. Such lists will be from time to time furnished the Regis
ters and Heceivcrs, who will immediately upon their receipt 
nntc upon the tract books opposite the tract so listed the words, 
''Designated, section 6, act February 19, 1909." Stamps for 
making the notations required by these instructions will be 
hereafter furnished the local ofiicers. Applications under this 
section must be submitlt:d upon Form 4-003. 

Final Proofs on Entri(•s ,\llowed Under Sec· 
tlon (j lh•sid<'IH.'('---Commuta• 

tlon Noi 1\llowed 

9. The final pr"n f under this section must be made as in 
ordinary l:mncsl<':!d entries, except that proof of residence on 
the land will not be required, in lieu of which the entryman 
will be r<·•tuircd to show th;Jt from the date of original entry 
until the time of making final proof he resided within such dis
tance from s:~id land as enabled him Lo successfully farm the 
same. Such proof must also show that not less than one
eighth of the entire area of the land entered was cultivated dur
ing the second year; not less than one-fourth during the third 
year; and rt(>t kss than one-half during the fourth and fifth 

Y<':\rs after ('ntry. 

Olfi<. t;rs 1\t·fort• Whom ;\pplication und 
l'nwfs \lay 1\f• \lnfh-

10. Tht• : .. ~t t•rn\ ides that any pt:rson applying to enter land 
under the tm.>visi•ms thereof shall make and subscribe before 
the propa ()iticer an a!ild:n·it. etc The. term "prc~pcr officer," 
a~ used herein, is held to mc:m any ofhcer authonzed to take 
ailid:n·its o•r prucd in h>~mestead cases, 

OESERT tAND LAWS 

lh•finition of lh•st•rt l.ands 

2. Llllds whid1 pr<~ehl•:c native ;::ra$scs :;ui!i.:icnt in quantity, if 
unfed by grazing anim;d~. to 1n~•kc an ordinary. crop. of hay m 
usual seasons, arc 1wt desert lands. Lands wluch w!ll produc.c 
an agricultural Cf()fl of any kind in amount to make the cul.tt
vation reasonably renHHH'ratin• nrc not desert. Lands contam-

1; 

mg sufficient moisture to produce a natural growth of trees are 
not to be classed as desert lands. 

\Vhile lands which border upon streams, Jakes, and other 
bodies of water, or through or upon which there is any stream, 
body of water, or living spring, may not produce agricultural 
crops without irrigation, such lands. are not subject to entry 
under the desert-land laws until the clearest proof of their 
desert character is furnished. 

States In Which Desert-tand Entries May 
Be Made 

3. Desert-land entries may be made only in the States of 
California, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, North Dakota, 
Oregon, South Dakota, Utah, Washington, and Wyoming, and 
the Territories of Arizona and New Mexico. 

Who Mny Make <:1 Desert-tand Entry 

4. Any citizen of the United States, twenty-one years of age, 
or any person of that age who has declared his intention of· 
becoming a citizen of the United States, and who can make 
the affidavit specified in paragraph 9 of these regulations, can 
make a desert-land entry. Thus a woman, whether married or 
single, who possesses the necessary qualifications, can make a 
desert-land entry. 

At the time of making final proof, however, entrymen of alien 
birth must have been admitted to full citizenship, which must 
be shown by a duly certified copy of the certificate of natural
ization. 

Quantity of tand That May Be Acquired 

5. Under the original act of March 3, 1877, a person was 
allowed to enter one section, or 640 acres, of desert land, but, 
by the act of March 3, 1891, no person is allowed to enter more 
that 320 acres of desert land. Moreover, by the act of August 
30, 1890 (26 Stats., 391), no person is permitted to acquire title 
under all the agricultural land laws, to more than 320 acres; 
therefore, if a person has, since August 30, 1890, acquired, un
der any of the laws except the mineral laws, 320 acres, or is at 
the date of his application claiming 320 acres under said laws, 
he is not authorized to make a desert-land entry for any quan
tity whatcyer. 

A person may make only one entry under the desert-land law, 
and the right is exhausted by that entry, whether the maximum 
quantity of land, or less, is entered, except, however, that under 
the act of i\Iarch 26, 1908, if a person, prior to the passage of 
that act, has made an entry and has abandoned, lost, or for
feited the same, or has relinquished without receiving a valuable 
consideration therefor, such person may make a second entry. 
[ n such cases, however, it must be shown that the former entry 
was not assigned in whole or in part or canceled for fraud, and 
it must be so described by section, township, and range, or by 
date and number, as to be readily identified on the _records of 
the General Land Office. In such cases it is not sufficient for 
the applicant to state that he made an entry at a certain land 
office, about a certain time; but the land must be sufficiently 
described. or the date and number of the entry stated. 
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How to proceed to make a desert-land entry 

Loud Must Be in Compact Form 

6. Land entered under these laws should be in compact form; 
which means that it should be as nearly a square form as possi
ble. vVhere, however, it is impracticable, on account of the 
previous appropriation of adjoining lat1ds, or on account of the 
topography of the country, to take the land in a compact form, 
all the facts regarding the situation, location, and character of 
the land sought to be entered, and the surrounding tracts, should 
be stated, in order that the General Land Office may determine 
whether, under all the circumstances, the entry should be al
lowed in the form sought. Entrymen should make a complete 
showing in this regard, and should state the facts, and not the 
conclusions they derive from the facts, as it is the province of 
the Land Department of the Government to determine whether 
or not, from the facts stated, the entry should be allowed. 

How Prt•ference Right May be Acquired on 
l.lnsurveyed J,and 

7. Prior to the act of March 28, 1908, a desert-land entry 
could embrace unsurveyed lands, but, since the date of that act, 
desert-land entries may not be made of unsurveyed lands. This 
act provides, however, that, if a duly qualified person shall go 
upon a tract of unsurveyed desert land and reclaim,. or com
mence to reclaim, the same he shall be allowed a preference 
right of ninety days after the filing of the plat of survey in the 
local land office to make entry of the land. To preserve this 
preference right the work of reclamation must be continued up 
to the filing of the plat of survey, unless the reclamation of the 
land is completed before that time, and in that event the 
claimant must continue to cultivate and occupy the land until 
the survey is completed and the plat filed. 

How to Proceed to Make a Desert•l,and 
Entry 

8. A person who desires to make entry under the desert-land 
laws, must file with the Register and Receiver of the proper 
land office a declaration or application, under oath, showing that 
be is a citizen of the United States, or has declared his inten
tion to become a citizen; that he is 21 years of age or over; 
and that he is also a bona fide resident of the State or Terri
tory in which the land sought to beentered is located. He must 
also state that he has not previously exercised the right of entry 
under the desert-land laws by making an entry or by having 
taken one by assignment; that he has not, since August 30, 
1890, acquired title to, nor is claiming under any of the agri
cultural-land laws, including the lands applied for, lands which 
in the aggregate exceed 320 acres; and that he intends to re
claim the lands applied for, by conducting water thereon, within 
four years from the date of his application. This declaration 
must contain a description of the land, by legal subdivisions, 
section, township, and range. 

9. Special attention is called to the terms of this application. 
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as they require a personal knowledge by the entryman of the 
lands intended to be entered. The aHidavit, which is made a 
part of the application, may not be made by an agent or upon 
information and belief, and the Register and Receiver must 
reject all applications in which it is not ·made to appear that 
the statements contained therein are made upon the applicant's 
own knowledge and that it was obtained from a personal exam
ination of the lands. The blank spaces in the application must 
be filled with a complete statement of the facts showing the 
applicant's acquaintance with the land and how he knows it to 
be desert land. This declaration must be corroborated by the 
affidavits of two reputable witnesses, who also must be per
sonally acquainted with the land, and they must state the facts 
regarding the condition and situation of the land upon which 
they base the opinion that it is subject to desert entry. 

10. Applicants and witnesses must in all cases state their 
places of actual residence, their business or occupation, and their 
post-office addresses. It is not sufficient to name only the county 
or State in which a person lives, but the town or city must be 
named also, and where he residence is in a city the street and 
number must be given. The Register and Receiver will be care
ful to note the post-office address on their records. 

11. The application and corroborating affidavits must be sworn 
to before the Register or Receiver of the land district in which 
the land is located, or before a United States Commissioner or 
commissioner of a court exercising federal jurisdiction in the 
Territory, or before the judge or clerk of any court of record 
in the county or land district in which the land is situated. In 
case the application and affidavits are made out of the county in 
which the land is located, the applicant must show, by affidavit, 
that the application was made before the nearest or most accessi
ble officer qualified to take such affidavits in the land district; 
see the act of March 4, 1904 (33 Stats., 59, and 32 L. D., 539). 
The affidavits of the applicant and his two witnesses must in 
every instance be made at the same time and place and before 
the same officer. 

12. Persons who make desert-land entries must acquire a clear 
right to the use of sufficient water to irrigate and reclaim the 
whole of the land entered, or as much of it as is susceptible of 
irrigation, and of keeping it permanently irrigated. Therefore, 
if a person makes an entry before he has acquired a water right, 
he does so at his own risk, because one entry will exhaust his 
right, and he will not be repaid the money paid at the time of 
making the entry. 

13. At the time of filing his application with the Register and 
Receiver the applicant should also file a map showing the plan 
by which he proposes to conduct water upon the land and the 
manner by which he intends to irrigate the same, and at the 
same time he must pay the Receiver the sum of 25 cents per 
acre for the land applied for. The Receiver will issue a receipt 
for the money, and lhe Hcgislcr and Receiver will joinlly issue 
a certificate showing the allowance of the entry. This applica
tion will be given its proper serial number, and at the end of 
each mrJllth an abstract of the entries allowed under these Jaws 
will be transmitted to the General Land Office. 
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14. Under the act of March 31 lo91, the whole of a desert-land 
entry might be assigned !Jy the entryman, and by the act of 
l\farch 28, 1908, an entry may be assigned either in whole or in 
part; but this does not mean that less than a legal subdivision 
may be assigned. There fore, where an entry embraces only 
IJ!le lot or one 40-acrc tract, the whole may be assigned, but no 
asstgnmcnt of any part less than the whole will be recognized. 

IS. The act of March 28, 1908, also provides that no person 
may take a desert entry by assignment unless he is qualified 
t{) enter the tract so assigned to him. Therefore, if a person 
ha~ made an entry in his own right, he cannot thereafter take an 
entry by assignment, notwithstanding the fact that the area of 
the two entries comiJitH:d may not exceed 320 acres. 

The language of tl1c act indicates that the taking of an entry 
by assignment is equivalent to the making of an entry, and this 
bemg so, no person is allowed to take more than one entry by 
assignment. The desert-land right is exhausted either by mak
ing an entry or by taking one by assignment. 

However, under the practice recognized by the General Land 
Ollice, where assignments were taken of more than one entry 
or where a person made an entry and also took one or more 
entries by assignment, the aggregate area of the land embraced 
in all such entries not exceeding 320 acres, such assignments and 
entries will not be disturbed. Dut all assignments and entries 
made subsequent to the approval of the act of March 28, 1908, 
must be governed by the terms of that act, which is held to 
mean that the dcscrt-bnd right is exhausted either by making 
an entry or by taking one by assignment. 

The act of March 28, 1908, forbids the assignment of an entry 
to a corporation or an association. 

16. As stated -nbove, desert-land entries may be assigned in 
whole or in part, and as evidence of the assignment there should 
be transmitted to the General Land Office the original deed of 
assignment or a certified copy thereof. \Vhere the deed of as
signment is recorded, a certified copy may be made by the 
oniccr who has custody of the record. Where the original deed 
is presented to an officer qualified to take proof in desert-land 
cases, a copy certified by such officer will be accepted. Atten
tion is called to the fact that copies of deeds of assignment 
certified by notaries public or justices of the peace, or, indeed, 
any other ofticers than those who arc qualified to take proofs 
:\lld at1id:wits in desert-land cases, will not be accepted. 

i\n assignee must file, with his deed of assignment, an affi
davit showing qualifications to take the entry assigned to him. 
He must show wh:1t entries ha\'e been made by or as
signed to him under the agricultural laws, and he must also show 
his qualifications as a citizen of the United States, that he is 
21 years of age or over, and also that he is a resident citizen 
of the State or Territory in which the land assigned to him is 
situated. In short, the assignee must possess the qualifications 
required of the party making an entry. No assignable interest 
is acquired by the applicant prior to the payment of 25 cents an 
acre. (33 L. D., 152.) An assignment made prior to or on the 
day of such payment is treated as evidence of fraud. (2 L. D., 
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22.) The sale of the land embraced in an entry at any time 
before final payment is made must be regarded as an assign
ment of the entry, and in such cases the person buying the land 
must show that he possesses all the qualifications required of an 
assignee. (29 L. D., 453.) 

Annual Proofs 

17. During the first, second, and third years after making 
entry the entryman must expend one dollar each year for each 
acre of land entered by him for the purpose of improving and 
reclaiming the land, and at or before the end of each year he 
must make and file with the Register and Receiver proof of 
such expenditure. With the third year's proof there should also 
be filed a map or plan showing the improvements made upon 
the land. This proof, which is known as yearly or annual proof, 
may be made before any officer who is qualified to take the 
affidavits required at the time of making the application. This 
proof must be made by the applicant, whose affidavit must be 
corroborated by that of two reputable witnesses, all of whom 
must have personal knowledge that the expenditures were made 
for the purpose stated in the proof. 

This proof must be made in the county or land district in 
which the land is located, and when it is made outside of the 
county in which the land is situated, claimant must show by his 
affidavit that it was made before the nearest or most accessible 
officer qualified to take such proof. 

18. In making annual proof, expenditures for ditches, canals, 
dams, fences, roads, where they are necessary, the first breaking 
of the soil, for erecting barns, stables, etc., and for digging 
wells, where they are to be used in irrigating the lands, will be 
accepted as satisfactory expenditures; but expenditures for sur
veying the land in order to locate the corners of the same will 
not be accepted. However, where such surveying is for the 
purpose of ascertaining the levels of ditches, canals, etc., it may 
be accepted. Expenditures for cultivation after the soil has 
been first prepared will not be allowed, because the entryman 
is supposed to be repaid for such work by the crops to be 
reaped as a result of cultivation. Expenditures for material 
of any kind will not be allowed, unless such material has been 
actually installed or used for the purpose for which it is pur
chased. For instance, if credit is asked for posts and wire for 
fences, it must be shown that the fence has been actually con
structed by erecting the posts and stringing the wire on them. 
Annual proofs must contain itemized statements showing the 
manner in which expenditures were made. 

Expenditures for stock or interest in an irrigating company, 
through which water is to be secured for irrigating the land, 
will also be accepted as satisfactory annual expenditures; but in 
such cases the claimant must furnish a receipt for the money 
paid for the stock, or other written evidence of payment for 
the stock or interest in the irrigating plant. Annual proofs 
must be forwarded to the General Land Office at the end of 
the month during which they are made, after having been 
properly noted on the records of the local land office. 

At the end of each year, if the required proof of actual 
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expenditures has not been made, the Register and Receiver will 
send the entryman notice and allow him sixty days in which to 
submit such proof. If the proof is not furnished as required, 
the fact that notice was served upon the claimant should be 
reported to the General Land Office, with evidence of service, 
whereupon the entry will be canceled.r Registers and Receivers 
should keep on hand a sufficient supply of blank forms used in 
notifying the entrymen that annual proofs are due, and they 
should send such notices whenever necessary, without waiting 
further instructions from the General Land Office. 

19. Nothing in the statutes or the regulations should be con
strued to mean that the entryman must wait until the end of 
the year to submit his annual proof, because the proof may be 
properly submitted as soon as the expenditures have been made. 
Proof sufficient for the three years may be offered whenever 
the amount of $3 an acre has been expended in reclaiming and 
improving the land, and thereafter annual proof will not be 
required. 

Final Proo[ 
20. The entryman, or his assignee, if the entry has been as

signed, is ordinarily allowed four years from the date of the 
entry in which to complete the reclamation of the land, and he 
is entitled to make final proof and receive patent as soon as he 
has expended the sum of $3 an acre in improving and reclaim
ing the land, and has reclaimed all of the irrigable land em
braced in his entry, and has actually cultivated one-eighth of 
the entire area of the land entered. When an entryman has 
reclaimed the land and is ready to make final proof he should 
apply to the Register and Receiver for a notice of intention to 
make such proof. This notice must contain a complete descrip
tion of the land and must describe the entry by giving the 
number thereof and the name of the entryman. If the proof 
is made by an assignee, his name as well as that of the original 
entryman should be stated. It must also show when, where, 
and before whom the proof is to be made, Four witnesses 
may be named in this notice, two of whom must be used in 
making the proof. 

21. This notice must be published once a week for five suc
cessive weeks in a newspaper of established character and gen
eral circulation published nearest the land, and it must also be 
posted in a conspicuous place in the local land office for the 
same period of time. The date fixed for the taking of the 
proof must be at least thirty days after the date of first publica
tion. Proof of publication must be made by the affidavit of the 
publisher of the newspaper or by some one authorized to act for 
him. The Register will certify to the posting of the notice in 
the local office. 

22. At the time and place mentioned in the notice, and before 
the officer named therein, the claimant will appear with two of 
the witnesses named in the notice, and make proof of the recla
mation, cultivation, and improvement of the land. This proof 
may be taken by any officer qualified to take the affidavits take11 
at the time of making the original entry. /\11 claimants, how
ever, are advised that, wherever possible, they should make 
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proof before the Register or Receiver, because, by so doing, 
they may, in many instances, avoid delay caused by the fact that 
proofs submitted before officers other than the Register or 
Receiver are frequently suspended for investigation by a special 
agent. 

The testimony of each claimant should be taken separate and 
apart from and not within the hearing of either of his wit
nesses, and the testimony of each witness should be taken 
separate and apart from and not within the hearing of either 
the applicant or of any of his witnesses, and both the applicant 
and each of the witnesses should be required to state, in and 
as a part of the final proof testimony given by them, that they 
have given such testimony without any actual knowledge of any 
statement made in the testimony of either of the others. 

lrrilintion. Cultivation and Watf"r Ridhf..,. 
23. The final proof must show specifically the source and vol

ume of the water supply, and how it was acquired and how 
maintained. The number, lengtb, and carrying capacity of all 
ditches of each of the legal subdivisions must also be shown. 
The claimant and the witnesses must each state in full all that 
has been done in the matter of reclamation and improvement of 
the land, and must answer fully, of their own personal knowl
edge, all of the questions contained in the final proof blanks. 
They must state plainly whether, at any time, they saw the land 
effectually irrigated, and the difference dates on which they 
saw the land irrigated should be specifically stated. 

24. All of each legal subdivision must be actually irrigated. 
Therefore, it is not sufficient to state that water has been con
ducted upon each legal subdivision. If there are some high 
points which it is not practicable to irrigate, the nature, extent, 
location, and area of such points should be fully stated. If no 
part of of a legal subdivision is susceptible of irrigation, such 
legal subdivision must be relinquished. (20 L. D., 449.) 

25. As a rule, actual tillage of one-eighth of the land must be 
shown. It is not sufficient to show only that there has been a 
marked increase in the growth of grass, or that grass sufficient 
to support stock has been produced on the land. If, however, on 
accounf of some peculiar climatic or soil conditions, no crops 
except grass can be successfully produced, or if actual tillage 
will destroy or injure the productive quality of the soil, the 
actual production of a crop of hay of merchantable value will 
be accepted as sufficient compliance with the requirements as to 
cultivation. (32 L. D., 456.) In such cases, however, the facts 
must be stated, and the extent and value of the crop of hay must 
be shown. 

26. The final proof must also show that the claimant has a 
right, under the laws of the State or Territory in which the 
land is located, to a sufficient supply of water to successfully 
irrigate all the irrigablc land embraced in his entry. It must 
clearly appear that the system of ditches to conduct the water 
lo the land and to distribute it over the whole of each legal sub
division is adequate for that purprJse. It is not enough to show 
that the claimant has constructed the ditches and has a right 
to a supply of water, but the proof must also show that the 
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t:xt<~nsion of time in submitt ng proof under certain conditions 

water has been actually distrilJutcd over the land for such a 

length of time as to prove the sufficiency of the water supply. 

27. In those States where entrymen have made applications 

for water rights and have been granted permits, but where no 

ftnal adjudication of the water right can be secured from the 
State authorities, uwing to delay in the adjudication of the 

walter courscs, or other delay for which the entrymen arc in no 

way responsible, pr(,r;[ that tli<: entrymen have done all that 

is required of them by the laws of the State, together with 

proof that the necessary supply of water has been actually 
usN! r111 the lanr!, rnay be ac,·eptcd. ( 35 L. D., 305.) This 
Jnr;ditir:ation (Jf the rule:: that the claimant must furnish evidence 
uf :ut absolntc water right will apply only in those States where, 
under the local law>, it is absolutely iutpossiiJic for the entry
man V> se~"Ltrc final title to his water right within the time 
allowed hi01 to submit tina! proof on his entry, and Ill such 
cases the best c;·idencc obtainable must be furnished. 

Z.'l, Where lin;d proof is not mark within the period of four 
years tht· l{egistcr and Receiver should send the claimant a 
noti(C, addressed to him at his post-office address of record, 
informing him that he will be allowed ninety days in which to 
submit iinal proof. Should no action be taken within the time 
allowed, the Register and Receiver will report that fact, to
gether with evidt~nce of service, to the General Land Office, 
when·upon the entry will be canceled. 

i':xCt.•tL'>ion of Tinw in SubmiUin~ Proof 
( · ndt•r Ct>rlnin ( :ondltions 

19. Under the provi~ions of the act of ?\larch 28, 1908, the 
period of iour years may be extended, in the discretion of the 
Cummissioner of the General Land Office, for an additional 
P<'riod not exceeding three years if, by reason of some unavoid
able dclav in the construction of the irrigating works intended 
to conn·~ water [() the land, the entryman is unable to make 
proof o( reclamation and cultivation required within the four 
vears. This does not mean that the period within which proof 
;ne~y be made will be extended as a matter of course. The 
.statute ;ll!thorizes the Commissioner of the General L::tnd Office 
to grant the extension in his discretion, and applications for ex
l<'nsions \\ill not l1e granted unlo:ss it be clearly shown that 
the failure to reclaim and cultivate the bnd within the regular 
period of four ye:~rs was due to no fault on the part of the 
c'Titrvman, but to some unavoidable delay for which he was not 
r<~sp;,nsihlc aJHl could not have readily fc,resccn. 

:\n cntrvman who desires to make application fur this cxlcn
:;iun of tlme should tile with the Register and Receiver an 
atlidavit sttting forth fully all the bet.;, silo'' in;:: h.m· and why 
ltc h:~s been prevented fru111 m:1kiug tin:tl !''''''( of rc:chmation 
and cultivatit'n within the regul:.r pcric·d This a!lidavit should 
be corroborated hy two witnesses wlw h:l\ c pcrs•:>nal knowledge 
of the facts, and the Rq~i>ter :~.nd Rc.e<:incr, aitcr cucfully C()l!

sidcring all C>i the f:1cts, ''iii forward the :.ppli.::Hton (,, tit<· 
General Land (li1ice. with :lpprnpri,lt<· rrx•••nnlctFI;tt•nn thereon 

Inasmuch as Registers and Receivers reside in their respective 

districts, they are presumed to have more or less personal knowl

edge of the conditions existing therein, and for that reason much 

weight will be given their recommendations. 

Payments-Fees 

30. At the time of making final proof the claimant must pay 
to the Receiver the sum of $1 per acre for each acre of land 
upon which proof is made. This, together with the 25 cents 
per acre paid at the time of making the original entry, will 
amount to $1.25 per acre, which is the price to be paid for· all 
lands entered under the desert-land law, regardless of their 
location. The Receiver will issue a receipt for the money paid, 
and, if the proof is satisfactory, the Register will issue a cer
tificate in duplicate and deliver one copy to the entryman and 
forward the other copy to the General Land Office at the end 
of the month during which the certificate was issued. 

If the entryman is dead and proof is made by any one for 
the heirs or devisees, the final certificate should issue to the 
heirs or devisees generally, without naming them. 

When final proof is made on an entry made prior to the act 
of March 28, 1908, for unsurveyed land, if such proof is satis
factory, the Register and Receiver will approve the same and 
forward it to the General Office, without collecting the final 
payment of $1 an acre, and without issuing final certificate. 
Fees for reducing the final proof testimony to writing should be 
collected and receipt issued therefor, if the proof is taken be
fore the Register and Receiver. As soon as the land is surveyed 
they will call upon the entryman to make proof in the form 
of an affidavit, duly corroborated, showing the legal subdivisions 
covered by his entry. When this has been done the Register 
and Receiver will correct their records so as to make them 
describe the land by legal subdivisions, and, if final proof has 
been made and found satisfactory, and no other objections exist, 
final papers should be issued, upon payment of the proper 
amount. 

31. No fees or commissions are required of persons making 
entry under the desert-land laws, except such fees as are paid 
to the officers for taking the affidavits and proofs. The only 
payments made to the Government are the original payment of 
25 cents an acre at the time of making the application, and the 
final payment of $1 an acre, to be paid at the time of making 
fin:1l proof. \Vhere final proofs are made before the Register 
or Receiver in California, Oregon, \Vashington, Nevada, Colo
rado. Idaho, New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, \Vyoming, and Mon
tana they will be entitled to receive, jointly, 220 cents for each 
100 words of testimony reduced to writing; in all other States 
thev will be allowed IS cents per 100 words for such service. 
United States commissioners, United States court commission
~rs, judges, and clerks are not entitled to receive a greater sum 
than 25 cents for each oath administered by them, except that 
the1· arc entitled to receive $1 for administering the oath to 
ca.:i1 entryman and each tlnal proof witness to final proof testi
mony whid1 has bc~n reduced to writing by them. 
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Contests and Relin uishme t 
32. Contests may be instituted against desert-land entries for 

illegality or fraud in the inception of the entry, or for failure 
to comply with the law after entry, or for any sufficient cause 
affecting the legality of the claim. Af\ entry made in the inter
est of, or for the benefit of, another, is illegal, and is subject 
to contest on that ground. Successful contestants will be al
lowed a preference right of entry for thirty clays after notice 
of the cancellation of the contested entry, in the same manner 
as in homestead cases, and the Register will give the same 
notice, and is entitled to the same fee for notice as in other 
cases. 

33. A desert-land entry may be relinquished at any time by 
the party owning the same, and when relinquishments are fi led 
in the local land office the entries will be canceled by the Register 
and Receiver in the same manner as in homestead, pre-emption, 
and other ca~es, under the first section of the act of May 14, 
1880 (21 Stats., 140). 

() · ert·Lund Entries Within a Reclamation 
Project 

34. By section 5 of the act of June 27, 1906 (34 Stats., 520), 
it is provided that any desert-land entryman, who has been or 
may be, directly or indirectly, hindered, delayed, or prevented 
from making improvements on or from reclaiming the lands 
embraced in his entry, by reason of any withdrawal under the 
reclamation act of June 17, 1902 (32 Stats., 520), will be ex
cused during the continuance of such hindrance from complying 
with the provisions of the desert-land laws. 

This act applies only to persons who have been, directly or in
directly, delayed or prevented, by the creation of any reclama
tion project or by any withdrawal of public lands under the 
reclamation act, from improving or reclaiming the lands cov
ered by their entries. 

35. No entryman will be excused under this act from a com
pliance with all of the requirements of the desert-land law until 
he has filed in the local land office for the district in which his 
lands are situated, an affidavit showing in detail all of the facts 
upon which he claims the right to be excused. This affidavit 
must show when the hindrance began, the nature, character, and 
extent of the same, and it must be corroborated by two dis
interested persons, who can testify from their own personal 
knowledge. 

36. The Register and Receiver will at once forward the appli
cation to the engineer in charge of the reclamation project 
under which the lands involved are located and request a report 
and recommendation thereon. Upon the receipt of this report 
the Register and Receiver will forward it, togeth r with the 
applicant's affidavit anrl their recommendation, to the G neral 
Land Office, wher it will receive appropriate consid ralion anr\ 
be allowed or denied, as the circumstances may JUStify 

37. Inasmuch as entrymen are allowed one year after ntry 
in which to submit the first annual proof of expenditures for th 
purpose of improving and reclaiming the land cnt red by th 111, 

the privileges of this act are not necessary in connection with 
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relinquish ny time 

annual proofs until the expiration of the years in which such 
proofs are due. Therefor , if at the time that annual proof is 
due it cannot be made, on account of hindrance or delay occa
sioned by a withdrawal of the land for the purpose indicated 
in the act, the applicant will file his affidavit xplaining the 
delay. As a rule, however, annual proofs may be mad , not
withstanding the withdrawal of the land, because exp nclitures 
for va rious kinds of improvements, as indicated herein, are al
lowed as satisfa tory annual proofs. Therefore an extension 
of time for making annual proof will not be granted unles it is 
made clearly to appear that the entryman has been delayed r 
prevented by the withdrawal from making the required improve
ments; and, unless he has been so hindered or prevented fr 111 

making the required improvements, no application for xtcnsion 
of time for making final proof will be granted until aft r all 
the yearly proofs have been made. 

38. An entryman will not need to invoke the privilcg s of thi s 
act in con nection with final proof until such final proof is due, 
and if, at that time, he is unable to make the final proof of 
reclamation and cultivation, as requir d by law, and such in 
ability is due, directly or indirectly, to the withdrawal of th 
land on account of a reclamation project, the affidavit xplain
ing the hindrance and delay should be li 1 d in order that lh 
entryman may be excused for such failur . 

39. When the time for submitting final proof has arrived, and 
the entryman is unable, by reason of the withdrawal of th I, ncl, 
to make such proof, upon proper showing, as indicated h rein, 
he will be excused, and the time during which it is shown that 
he has been hindered or delayed on account of the withdrawal 
of the land will not be computed in determining the time within 
which final proof must be made. 

40. If after investigation the irrigation proj ct has b n r 
may be abandoned by the Governm nt, the time for complian c 
with the law by the entryman will b gin to run fr 111 th dale 

Cattle Range, New Mexico. 
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..., 1.' t ion..,. til \\ h i { h (I o " (' ,, n rn e n t Ian d is open for entry 

OF SANTA FE LINES IN KANSAS. 

"f Jt<>ti,·c '-' f 'll•.·h aktl1d•:JJII11cnt of the project, and of the restora
li••u U• the publa: <k•n1ain of the lands which had been with
dr:llvn itt <'•>Jmcdic•n with the project. If, howel'er, the recla
tll:tli"n pr •.• jcd is Clfricd to U•mpletion by the Government and 
a w :ttcr supply !L1s l•ecn made available for the land embraced 
in ~tJ<·h dr:snt -l:l!ld entry, the entryman must comply with all 
tl1c pro1 i,j,,ns of the act of June 17, 1902, and must relinquish 
:til the hnd cml•r.•n·J in his entry in excess of 160 acres; and 
upon llt.1kin~ f1nal pr<"Ji and comply-ing with the terms of pay-
11l<'lll prcsc·ribcd in said act of June 17, 1902, he shall be entitled 
to p:1tenL 

·II. Spc.·i.d attcntiun 1s called to the fact that nothing con
tained in the :1. t C>f ) I>>Hc 27, 1906, shall be construed to mean 
that :1 dcsnt- L11HI entryman, who owns a water right and re
c·l:tims tl1c hnd cm\.r;,,_-.:d in his entry, must accept the condi
ti••fls ,,f the r,·,·I:JoJ:.tic•IJ ad of June 17, 1902, but he may pro
,,ccd iltdcpcndcnth· ni the (;uvcmmcnt's pl:w of irrigation and 
,,,·quire title V• the l:•nd cmbr:Jccd in his desert-land entry by 
111<':1l!S ni his nwn system of irrig:1tion. 

42. lkscrt-L111d cntrylllcfl within exterior boundaries of a 
rccl:un.Jtion projcd who ('Xpcd to secure w:Hcr from the Go\·

,·rnmcnt must rcliiH]nish all ui tl1c lands <:mbra.:cd in their en
trit'S in execs~ oi IUJ acre,; whcnnn they are required to do so 
through the loc',11 bnd off1c:c. 

.-\II cir.:ulars or rcgubti<>ns Ill '"nth<'! "tth :wy vi the rt·gu· 
I:ttions annc<unccd in this .:ircui:Jr arc hrrehy rcv.:•kcd 

GOVER~MENT tANDS 

Kansas 

RAINFALL-Medicine Lodge, 26.12 inches. 
-Coolidge, 22.47 inches. 

FINNEY COUNTY: 

DODGE CITY. 

ACRES. 

COUNTY SEAT, GARDEN CITY; LAND OFFICE, 

AREA UNRE5ERVED GOVERNMENT LAND, 3,196 

Rough and sandy land. Water obtained from wells at from 
twenty to one hundred and fifty feet. No canals or ditches 
accessible. 

GRANT COUNTY: COUNTY SEAT, ULYSSES; LAND OFFICE, DODGE 

CITY. AREA UNRESERVED GovERNMENT LAND, 2,000 AcREs. 

Adapted to grazing. 

KEARNY CouNTY: CouNTY SEAT, LAKIN; LAND OFFICE, DoDGE 

CnY. AREA UNRESERVED GoVERNMENT LAND, 1,920 AcREs. 

Adapted for stock raising. No land suitable for agriculture 
without irrigation. Water obtained from artesian wells. No 
(anals in contemplation. 

MoRTON CouNTY: CouNTY SEAT, RICHFIELD; LAND OFFICE, 

DODGE CITY. AREA UNRESER\'ED GOVERNMENT LAND, 37,980 
:\CRES. 
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Sections in which Go,.rernment land is opt:'n for entry 

MAP OF SANTA FE LINES IN COLORADO. 

Adapted to grazing. Requires irrigation. Water obtained 
from wells, twenty to two hundred feet deep. No irrigation 
projects accessible. 

HAMILTON COUNTY: COUNTY SEAT, SYRACUSE; LAND OFFICE, 

DODGE CITY. AREA UNRESERVED GOVERNMENT LAND, 5,467 
ACRES. 

Part grazing, part rough and sandy. No irrigation other 
than Amity Canal. No government land under ditches. 

HASKELL CouNTY: CouNTY SEAT, SANTA FE; LAND OFFICE, 

DODGE CITY. Ar<EA UNRESERVED GOVERNMENT LAND, 1,020 
ACRES. 

Adapted to grazing. No irrigation. VVakr obtained from 
wells. 

Sr:wAnD CouNTY: Cou;qy SEAT, LWEHAL; L\su OFFICE, DoDGE 

CITY. AREA UNRESERvx:o GovnNME:-<T LAND, 13,260 AcnE: .. 
Adapted to agriculture and grning. No irrigation required. 
\Vater obtained from wells. 
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STANTON CouNTY: CouNTY SEAT, JoHNSON; LAND Or•FtCE, 

DODGE CITY. AREA UNRESERVED GOVEHNMENT LAND, (),22(· 
ACRES. 

Adaptc·cl to grazing. No agricultural land without irriga
tion. Water obtained from wells. Goocl grazing land, fine 
stock country. 

STEVENS CouNTYS CouNTY SEAT, JluGOTON; LAND OFFICE, Doi>CF. 

Cnv. AREA UNr<ESEJ<VIcD GovEt<NMENT LAND, 8,200 AcHEs. 

Adapted to grazing. Must be irrigated for agricult.un: 
\Vater obtained from artesian wells. Good grazing land. 

( :olonulo 

f<AINFALL---L:llllar, 17.UG inches. 

- ·Colorado Springs, 14.17 iuches. 

:\tc\b\!li!L CuUNT'>: C~uUNTY SEAT, DENVER; LAND 0FHCE, DEN 

\EP ;\t<EA UNHESEI<VEn r;nvEJ<NMENT LAND, 41,200 Acr<Es. 
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Sections in which Government land is open for entry 

:\dapted to farming and stock ra1smg. Requires irrigation. 
:-.!any canals in operation. Much good grazing land for 
cattle. 

,\o,v~t:> CovNTY: C"UNTY SEAT, BRIGHTON; LAND OFFICE, DEN

VEl<. 1\t~t:A UN!<£SERVED GOVERNMENT LAND, 127,880 ACRES. 

i\dapted to agriculture and stock raising. Requires Irnga
tion. I a ftn<: agricultural <listrict. Presents good oppor
tnllllies fqr scttkrs. 

ILl<,\ t ·o.,wn; Cot:NTY SEJ\T, SPI!lNGFir:Lu; LAND OFFICE, LA

~1.\!i :\~L\ U }/I<ESEH\'P.D Goi'E~N MP.NT LAND, 1,075,500 ACRES. 

\d:q•t•·d to grazing. Some agricultural lands that can bC' 
,-,duvalc:<l without irrig:<tiun. No ditches or irrigated Janel 
.-\n .. :;i;tn wells th•,ught to be: pra.:ticable. 

1\t·,r r·llli:iTY: ('.,u:.TY S~:AT, LAS ANIMAS; LAND 0FFJCf:, 

(;0\EHIOIENT LAND, 482,500 f ,.\ M ,\H. !\!<£.\ U;; HES!::HVE!> 

,\1:1<1::~. 

Suit:J!>!c fur grazing and for agriclllturc when irrigated. 
\Vater ••iltaim:d fmm 1\rk;u1sas River. Two canals acces
sd•"'- Gond grazing for cattle and sheep. 

Er. !',\ '.o t'ou ~TY: Cuu :;n· SE1\T, CotoHADO SPHINGS; LAND 

( >rnn:, !'t:Ent.o. ;\UEA UNRESEHVED GovERNMENT LAND, 200,· 
417 ;\C!l~;:;, 

I .and best adapted to gr;,;.mg. Agricultural land must be 
nrig:Hc•L \Vat~.:r f>btained frnm streams, wells and springs. 

Fn:~w.\·T ('l.ll'!':TL t:oc~Tv Sr:.1T, (ANn>~ CtTY; LAND OFFICES, 

r ln. NowrP., LEAD\'!LLE AND PUEBLO. A IlEA UNRESERVED Gov

EI!N~n:sT LANDs, 1.05.882 Act<ES. 

One-third area is agricultural and grazing Janel. Requires 
irrigation for su.:,:cssful farming. 

1..1!-' ;\NtMAS C<WNT',.: CouNTY SEAT, TRINIDAD; LAND OFFICES, 

LAMMI ASD Pt"EBJ.O. AnEA Ust<ESERVED GoVEHNMENT LAND, 

1 ,9(Jr,,CJc>5 i\CHES. 

One-third of this la;ld is mountainous, adapted to grazing. 
Hcnmindc•r agricultural land, requiring irrigation. 

( ITE!Hl <"i.JtrNTY: Cott:\TY SEAT, LA JusTA; LAND OFFICE, PUEBLO. 

:\ RE.\ U :--; ~bJ::H\'f:tJ Go\'E!<N ~!E?\T LAND, 626,011 ACRES. 

Land is ;t;.:ri,-ultur:d and grazing, adapted to farming and 
stu<k raising_ 

1'1<<11\'EHS Co1 NTY: ( 'ouSTY St·:.IT, LAMA!<; LANn OFFICE, LAMAR. 

.\HE..-\ Ust<E,<ERIED G<>IEI<>i~·IENT LAND, 420,400 Act<ES. 

Prairie and 1·alky iarming land adapted to agriculture and 
stod,: r.tising. Irrigation rcrjllircd. \Vater obtained from 
ditdtcs and Gln:!ls. Excellent opportunities for obtaining 
;tgrindtur:d lands mHkr !wmestead laws. 

I't•EB;.o l'o!il-iTY: Cuu:-nv SE.n, PvEnLo; LAND OFfiCE, PuEBLO. 

,\I<EA U:-; HI·::'EHI'U• c;nvER:i .\H::, r I. A" n, 478,818 :\CKES. 

Government l:tnd. thrcc,f<•Hrth,; ;q,.ri.·ultural am.! one-fourth 
mutmt,tiuuos_ .\daptl'.! b• i.tnnin;.; awl gr;uin;.;. lrrigati•>ll 

ll<'<·ess;H-y for geoer:li fannin;.; 

R:\li\F,\LL--l'c•·<'$ \ alky, 1521 in,-hes 
__ [ .:<$ 1~ ·13 in•hc<. 

\ lbllq!Icrqtl<', !..'.OS irh he, 
i\!c$illa Valin·, 13 II inches. 

CHAVES COUNTY: 

WELL. AREA 

AcREs. 

Pecos Valley 

CouNTY SEAT, RoswELL; LAND OFFICE, Res

UNRESERVED GOVERNMENT LAND, 3,931,904 

Grazing, rolling prairie land, adapted to farming and stock 
raising. Land cannot be cultivated without irrigation. Land 
obtainable under homestead, desert and script law. 

EDDY CouNTY: CouNTY SEAT, CABLSBAD; LAND OFFICE, RoswELL. 

AREA UNHESEHVED GoVERNMENT LAND, 3,291,830 AcRES. 

Mostly prairie adapted to grazing. Must be irrigated. Wa
ter obtainable from artesian wells. Not much opportunity 
for settlers to obtain agricultural lands . 

RoosEVELT CouNTY: CouNTY SEAT, PORTALES; LAND OFFICES, 

RoswELL AND CLAYTON. AREA UNRESERVED GoVERNMENT 

LAND, 263,832 ACRES. 

Adapted to grazing and agriculture. In many parts irriga
tion not necessary. Good supply of water and underground 
streams at depth of one hundred feet for irrigating pur
poses. Good opportunities to secure agricultural and grazing 
land. Well adapted for grain and fruit growing. 

Mesilla and Rio Grande Valleys 

DoNA ANA CouNTY: CouNTY SEAT, LAs CRUCES; LAND OFFICE, 

LAs CRUCES. AREA UNRESERVED GOVERNMENT LAND, 2,070,-
630 AcRES. 

Land mountainous. Adapted to agriculture and grazing. 
Must be irrigated. Water obtainable from wells and ditches 
along the Rio Grande River. No canals accessible. 

SocoRHO CouNTY: CouNTY SEAT, SocoRRO; LAND OFFICES, LAs 

CRUCES AND SANTA FE. AREA UNRESERVED GOVERNMENT 

LAND, 5,432,651 ACHES. 

Adapted to grazing. Large area of agricultural land. May 
be irrigated by ditches and pumping plants. No canals ac
cessible. Opportunities for settlers under desert and timber 
laws. 

SIERHA COUNTY: COUNTY. SEAT, HILLSBORO; LAND OFFICE, LAS 

CRUCES. AREA UNRESERVED GOVERNMENT LAND, 1,168,160 
ACRES. 

Adapted to agriculture in the valleys. Irrigation required. 
\Vater for irrigation obtained from Rio Grande and other 
streams. No canals accessible, but Government dam under 
construction at Elephant Butte will reclaim large area. 

VALENCIA CouNTY: CouNTY SEAT, Los LuNAS; LAND OFFICE, 

SANTA FE. AREA UNRESERVED GOVERNMENT LAND, 286,988 
AcHES. 

Adapted to agriculture and fruit raising. Irrigation neces
sary. \Vater derived from Rio Grande and Puerco nvers 
Soil rich and producti\'e when irrigated. 

Counties Not Include.! in Foregoing 

CoLL-\X C<>UNTY: CouNTY SEAT, RATON"; L,\XD OFFICEs, SANT,\ 

FE AND CLAYTON. AREA U:-lHESER\'EQ GovEHN~IEXT LANn, 

407,957 ACRES. 

Adapted to stock raising, agriculture and horticulture. Crops 
rai>ecl under irrigation and dry farming methods. liiany 
fertile valleys. Excellent grazing land. 
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Sections in which Government land is open for entry 

LUNA COUNTY: COUNTY SEAT, DEMING; LAND OFFICE, LAS 

CRUCES. AREA UNRESERVED GOVERNMENT LAND, 1,657,030 
ACRES. 

Adapted to grazing and agriculture. Must be irrigated. 
Water obtainable from wells. 

McKINLEY CouNTY: CouNTY SEAT, GALLUP; LAND OFFICE, 

SANTA FE. AREA UNRESERVED GOVERNMENT LAND, 762,818 
ACRES. 

Adapted to grazing chiefly. Valuable timber in southern 
part. 

!\I ORO COUNTY: COUNTY SEAT, MORO; LAND OFFICES, CLAYTON 

AND SANTA FE. AREA UNRESERVED GOVERNMENT LAND, 574,-
718 ACRES. 

Adapted to stock raising and farming. Some agricultural 
lands susceptible of cultivation without irrigation. ·water 
for irrigation obtained from springs and wells. No canals 
accessible. 

SAN .MrccEL Cou:<TY: CouNTY 

CLAYTON A)ID SANTA FE. 

LAND, 730,756 ACRES. 

SEAT, L,\S VEGAS; L,\NV OFFICES, 

AREA UNRESERVED GovERNMENT 

Adapted to grazing or dry farming, and (with irrigation/ 
to agriculture. In many sections farming without irrig:tti''" 
feasible. Abundance of water ways make irrigati'!ll c:tsy. 

15 

SANTA FE CouNTY: CouNTY SEAT, SANTA Fs; L,\Nu 0FFJcs, 

SANTA FE. AREA UNRESEHVED GOVEHNMENT LAND, 378,104 
ACRES. 

Land adapted to grazing. Some l<tnds available for agricul
ture. Soil very fertile, capable of irrigation. Water supply 
ample. Enlargement of irrig;~tion systems under contem
plation. 

SANDOVAL CoUNTY: CouNTY SEAT, BERNAI.!LLO; LAND 0FFJO:, 

SANTA FE. AFEA UNRESERVED GOVEitNMENT LAND, 689,770 
ACRES. 

Lands suitable for grazing and agriculture, one-third acreage 
susceptible of irrigation. Excellent O!JjlOrtunity for irri~.:a
tion enterprises. Land :rnd climate especially adapted to 
fruit r;Jising. 

BEHN A LILLo Cuu NTY: Cor· NT\' SJ·:AT, ALTHJ<jtJEL<QUE; LAND 0FFit'E. 

s.\NTA FE. 1\J<EA u NI<ESEJ<YED Govr-:RN MENT LAND, 218.Jr,k 
t\crms. 

Lands nH,sliy mr,trJJ!aiJrorrs, little fitted for agriculture unless 
irrigakd. Water dcvr·lol'"d by sinking wells. Considerable 
g• J(lfl grazi11g land. 

(;11.\~1'1' < '•n::;n·: ('<,r::.T\' SE:\T, Sll,Vl"R CITY; LAND OFFICE, LAs 

r'rnTE~. J\t:E.\ U:nu,~Eit\'),)1 r;oVEI!NMJ•::n· LANIJ, 2,942,920 
1\Ci<]·;" .. 



S<H:tions in which Government land Is open for entry 

Land suitable for agriculture and fruit raising. Must be 
irrigated. Good grazing land. Water for irrigation ob
tained from streams. Homestead laws favorable. 

l;uADALUPE C(JtJNTY: CouNTY SEAT, SANTA RosA; LAND OF-

I·ICt::s, RoswELL, SANTA FE AND TucuMCARI. AREA UNRE

SEI<VED GorEJ<N.MEST LAND, 1,286,669 ACHES. 

,\,!Jpted to grazing. Vast amount of flood water wasted 
which if pruperly stored would irrigate large number of 
acres. Land very fertile. Excellent opportunities to obtain 
agricultural and grazing lands under homestead and desert 
acts. 

T•,ln<ANCE Cut.'NTY: CouKTY 

i{I;SWf:U. MiD SANTA FE. 

I.A>:D, 1,429,299 AcRES. 

SEAT, TORRANCE; LAND OFFICES, 

AREA UNRESERVED GOVERNMENT 

!.and adapted to stock raising and agriculture. Excellent 
hnd f(>r dry farming. Plenty of water to be derived from 
(Htmping shallow wells. Excellent opportunities for obtain
illg good agricultur:.I !:mds under homestead and desert 
ac-ts. 

NAVAJO COUNTY: COUNTY SEAT, HOLBROOK; LAND OFFICE, 

PHOENIX. AREA UNRESERVED GoVERNMENT LAND, 1,688,229 
ACRES. 

Land arid and broken. Adapted to grazing. Excellent for 
goat ranches. 

PINAL CouNTY: CouNTY SEAT, FLORENCE; LAND OFFICE, PHoE

NIX. AREA UNRESERVED GOVERNMENT LAND, 2,348,140 ACREs. 

Land well adapted to agriculture where water can be ob
tained.· No irrigation system at present. Artesian wells 
have not been tried. Homestead laws most f<>.vorable. 

YAVAPAI COUNTY; COUNTY SEAT, PRESCOTT; LAND OFFICE, 

PHOENIX. AREA UNRESERVED GOVERNMENT LAND, 3,065,245 
AcRES. 

Land generally mountainous and timbered. Adapted to graz
ing. Little can be cultivated without irrigation, which is 
accomplished by storage wells and ditches. Artesian wells 
have not been tried. Good grazing lands for cattle and 
sheep. Homestead laws most favorable. 

OKlahoma California 
There is l•ut little public land in Oklahoma. It IS unfit for 
oiilivation, being "ithcr rough, broken or rocky. 

Arl:t.nna 

I\.\INF:\l.l.r-Pilocnix, 7.74 inches. 
-··Holbrook, 8.70 inches. 

.\PII!IE. CotNTY: (•)t:NTY SEAT, Sr. JoHNs; LAND OFFICE, 

f'H•>ENIX. AliEA UNnESERVED GoVERNMENT LAND, 1,512,302 
:\cn£5. 

Generally mountainous and ari<.l. Adapted to grazing. Some 
land suitable iur agric-ulture. No agriculture without irri
gatiun. \\';~tcr ior irrigation from reservoirs, surface and 
:.1rtcsi:m wells. 

~.·,,,:-;tNU Cour;rl': t_:ot::nY SEAT, FLAGSTAFF; LAND OFFICE, 

P!!OE;-{IX. :\PEA UN!<ESEU\"ED GOVERNMENT LAND, 4,790,537 
ACRES. 
Gener::!lly mountainous and timbered. Adapted to grazmg. 
Little ag-ri(ltlturc is ctrried on. 

:\! .lt:ICOPA C"u:-;n· · (ot.:NTY SEAT, PuoENix; LAND OFFICE, 

l'!!Ot:NIX. :\~EA tTNHES£RVED GOVERN'MEST LAND, 4,396,213 
.\nu-:s. 
!.and brc)kc·ti .uHI adapted to grazing. Cannot be cultivated 
willwut irrig;tti<"•ll. Much ;u·ablc land "hen irrigated. Gov
<TllliiClll irngatinn project now under process of construc-

tion. 
:\tnllA\1'£ CuuNn': C<.ltJNTY St:AT, KrNGMA:--1; LAtW OFFICE, 

PHOENIX. :\HEA llst<E~ER\"ED GO\"ERN!\!ENT LAND, 7,i56,300 

:\CRES 
Land broken and ad;1ptcd to grazing. Fine sheep and goat 
c:cHintry. Considerable :Jrabk laud where w:ttcr ran be ob

tained 
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RAINFALL-San Bernardino, 41.23 inches. 
-San Joaquin Valley, 12.05 inches. 
-Stockton, 15.11 inches. 

FRESNO CouNTY: CouNTY SEAT, FRESNO; LAND OFFICES, OAK-

LAND, SACRAMENTO AND VISALIA. AREA UNRESERVED Gov-

ERNMENT LAND, 339,014 ACRES. 

Mountain land. Tulare Lake canal traverses this county and 
much arid land has been reclaimed and is now highly pro
ductive. 

KERN CouNTY: CouNTY SEAT, BAKERSFIELD; LAND OFFICEs, 

OAKLAND, Los ANGELEs AND VIsALIA. AREA UNRESERVED 

GoVERNMENT LAND, 397,615 AcRES. 

Much good grazing land. Land all requires irrigation for 
agriculture. Water obtained from lakes, wells and streams. 
Much good agricultural' land where water can be obtained. 

KINGS CouNTY: CouNTY SEAT, HANFORD; LAND OFFICES, VI-

SALIA AND OAKLAND. AREA UNRESERVED GOVERNMENT 

LANDS, 43,827 ACRES. 

Arid plains and mountainous lands. Where land can be 
irrigated very productive. 

Los ANGELES CouNTY: CoUNTY SEAT, Los ANGELES; LAND OF

FICE, Los ANGELES. AREA UNRESERVED Gov"ERNMENT LAND, 

858,208 ACRES. 

Adapted to grazing and (where water can be obtained) to 
agriculture. Horticulture most prominent industry. Water 
largely obtained from artesian wells. Irrigation system in 
almost every community, and a portion of this county will 
be covered by Yuma irrigation project of the National 
Government. Canals in eastern portion accessible to vacant 

lands. 
.\! ADERA Cov NTY: CocNTY SEAT, MADERA; LAND OFFICE, SACRA-

ME..'~TU :\REA UNRESERVED GOVERNMENT LAND, 89,100 ACRES. 
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Sections in which Government land is open for entry 

MAP OF SANTA .E.E 
IN 

CALIFORNIA. 

3') 

Land adapted to farming and grazing. Reqnires irrigation 
for farming. \Vater obtained from lakes and streams. 
Ditches in private ownership. Good grazing lands for sheep 
and cattle. 

MARIPOSA CouNTY: CouNTY SEAT, MARIPOSA; LAND OFFICE, 

SACRAMENTO. AREA UNRESERVED GOVERNMENT LAND, 158,853 
ACRES. 

Land requires irrigation. Much land now used for grazing 
is capable of cultivation where water can be obtained. 

MERCED COUNTY: COUNTY SEAT, MERCED; LAND OFFICES, OAK-

LAND, VISALIA AND SACRAMENTO. AREA UNRESERVED Gov-

ERNMENT LAND, 67,691 AcRES. 

Land mainly mountainous and adapted to grazing. Farming 
land requires irrigation. 'Water obtained from San Joaquin 
River, springs, wells and smaller streams. 

RIVERSIDE CouNTY : CouNTY SEAT, ELSINORE; LAND OFFICE, Los 

ANGELES. AREA UNRESERVED GOVERNMENT LAND, 2,133,537 
ACRES. 
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Sections In which Government land is open for entry 

1\gricultural land 111 v:trious {Jarts uf the county. l{cquircs 
irngaltun. Cau:ds in op~rallon al;,ng the Cvlorado IZivcr. 
1\rto.:~ian wells easily sunk. Soil \'c·ry produdi,•c when irri
gat~d :tw.l grows cx··,Ji•:tll inltl. 

SAN H~::nN AHlllNo Cou ~<Tv·: 1 ·''' :,'l Y SE.\T s.,:l BEt<N AHDtNo; 

LAND OrVICES, Los i\scJ~u .. -, Asu l;-.;vEPENJJJCSCE. J\nEA UN

HESE!!n:o r;.,,.E!lN MEta L\St•, K,352,507 i\ct<Es. 
Laru1 nJOulltainous, rolling and in ~omc parts level and des
ert. i\dapted to grazing, also to agriculture and horticulture 
wh~rc water can be obtained. J rrigation projects now in 
<'Ontcmplation will reclaim large area. 

s,\ N lJJEGO Cou 1-:TY: OA: NTY SEAT SAN DIEGO; LAND OFFICE, 

Lo::> i\ NGEU.S. AI!EA U NHESERVED GOVEHN MENT LAND, 491,-
993 i\CI<ES. 

r.I()untainollS, rolling, desert land, adapted to general agri
culture, horlinllturc and stock raising where irrigation is 
sc..:urcd. \Vat,:r obtained from irrigation canals. Several 
privalt' irri;;;,tiun enterprises. Good grazing land. 

STANISLAt.rs C:nu;.,;rv; CouNTY Sr:AT, l\IonESTo; L.\ND OFFICE, 

SACHA~tt:C<TO. :\~EA UNKESERVED GovERNMENT LAND, 29,317 
:\Ct<ES. 

l'artly tllountainous Good farming and grazing land. Soil 
\'cry productive, especially when under irrigation. 

Tt'LAHE c.:nl.'NTY: CoUNTY SEAT, VtSALI•\; LAND OFFICE, VISALIA. 
AI<EA UNHESEHVED Go\"ERNMENT LAND, 72,569 i\CRES. 

L:l!ld mostly mountainous and of little value. Some arid 
land susceptible of irrigation. Land very fertile when irri
gated. Cnnsitlcrablc good grazing land for sheep and cattle. 

Tt•xu.s 
There arc no United State; Govcmment lands in the State 
of Texas. The vacant lands all belong to the State Com
monw<'alth and arc sold at prices and on terms which will 
be made known upon application to the State Land Com
missioner, Austin, Texas. 

DRY t"'ARMING 
Large areas of the Government lands in t!te Southwest are 

nn mesas and plains, where the rainfall is light and artificial 
1rrigation im[>OS$ible. Nearby may be valleys traversed by 
streams and watered from these streams by gravity irrigation, 
as for ex:unpk, the Arkansas valley of Kansas and Colorado; 
the Pecos, the Rio Grande, the Mimbres and the Canadian val
leys of New Mexico; the Colorado, the Little Colorado, and the 
Salt River valleys of Arizona; and the San Joaquin valley of 
California; but the adjacent highlands, or the remote plains 
cannot be reached by this means. 

For a long time these higher lands were neglected, until it 
was discovered that by conserving the natural rainfall they can 
be made productive. This is the "Campbell method." It is not 
new, for it has been practiced in other p:~rts of the world since 
the beginning of agriculture; but, until population began to 
crowd the public domain, it has not been needed on this con
tinent, and it is called the ''Carnphell method" only because Prof. 

·II 

H. W. Campbell, of Nebraska, has been applying it on his farms 
and teaching it to his neighbors and others, since he adopted it 
in Dakota, twenty-Jive years ago. 

This was after a bad crop failure on land that for the three 
previous seasons had yielded bountifully by the ordinary method. 
It was a dry season, but by conserving the little water that fell, 
he produced large crops, while his neighbors produced nothing 
This so impressed him that ever since he has been practicing 
and preaching "scientific farming." No matter where his farms 
may be-in the "rainbelt" or in semi-arid regions-he applies the 
"Campbell method," and he always has better crops than his 
neighbors produce. If it be a season of limited moisture in the 
··rainbelt," he gets good crops, while his neighbors fail. He 
has had this experience so often, that it forms the most inter
esting part of his lecture. It requires more labor, of course, but 
there can be no excellence without great labor, and the reward 
is certainty of crops in dry seasons, certainty of crops in semi
arid regions, and better crops in all conditions of climate, than 
neighbors, who employ the "old way," produce. 

Briefly stated, Mr. Campbell's method is to permit no evapora
tion through the earth, but to force all the moisture, or so much 
as is necessary, to fmd its way through the plant. This is done 
by planting deeply, packing the soil below and keeping it loose 
above, thereby conserving every particle of moisture that enters 
the ground. By this method, wherever soil lies, crops may be 
produced. By it the mesas of the Las Vegas land grant, which 
is 6,700 feet above sea level, have become productive of good 
crops, and settlers are buying farms there. This is not the 
only instance of the value of Campbell method in the semi
arid region. All over the Southwest it is equally effective, and 
by it soon all the plains, where the soil is good, likewise will 
be subdued and subjected to the uses of mankind. 

On the pages following are some interesting articles on the 
subject of dry farming. One is by Prot Campbell himself. 
Another is by Prof. ]. D. Tinsley, of the New Mexico Experi
ment Station. Prof. Tinsley's article was written after a care
ful study of dry farming along the lines of the Santa Fe in 
New Mexico. The article on "Dry Farming in Colorado," is 
by E. R. Parsons, a practical farmer who says it is the only 
way to farm. Mr. M. A. Carleton, cerealist of the United States 
Department of Agriculture, tells what cereals are best adapted 
to the Southwest. Altogether these articles are an interesting 
discussion of the subject. 

The Campbell System-What Is It? 
(By Prof. H. W. Campbell, Lincoln, Neb+.aska.) 

The Campbell system is a combination of principles and 
methods, which, when fully understood and correctly applied 
by the farmer, brings about mechanically a physical condition 
of the soil that not only is most favorable to the production of 
plant elements, but is conducive to the development of a large 
and complete root system. 

It should first be fully and clearly understood that, to grow 
strong, healthy and prolific plants, there must be a preparation 
of the soil that will under any and all climatic conditions be 
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The Campbell System of Dry Forming 

fa,·orable, not only to the growth and support of healthy roots, 
but to the development of ample and available fertility. 

Second, that Nature provides all the necessary elements in 
ample quantities to produce large crops on all the good soils of 
the great semi-arid belt in any and all years, but it is all 
important, that while Nature does provide these elements, she 
does not provide the soil conditions by which they :nay be 
combined in proper quantities to obtain even fair results except 
in the most favorable seasons. It is left for man alone, by his 
own observation and study, to ascertain what he should do to 
the soil, when and how he should do it, that he may bring about 
that ideal physical condition by which the elements of both air 
and water may so mingle in the soil that the combined forces 
of light and heat may cause Mother Earth to yield not only two 
blades where one grew before, but to get an increase of sixty 
and a hundred-fold or more. 

Its basic principles apply to all sections of the country and in 
all kinds of farming either in the more humid sections or under 
Irrigation, bt:t it is most vital to successful farming in that 
sectioa where the rainfall is more or less uncertain as to the 
time and quantity. Every farmer knows it is easy to grow good 
crops in good years of the timely and ample rain fall, but to 
grow a large crop of any kind during seasons of very light and 
untimely rainfall, with high temperature and excessively strong 
south wind, is quite another thing. However, it is under the 
latter conditions that the Campbell system has produced its most 
marvelous results. But this is not done except where the 
previous year's work has been performed by the farmer in full 
anticipation of a dry year. Yet suppose the work has been 
carefully done in anticipations of very drouthy conditions and 

the ~cason ~hould be one ul ample t ,ltnf;d l, Lhe labor IS by no 
m ·ans losl, for the crop yielcJ w1ll be proportionally large. ln 
short, it IS the key to extra goat! crops 111 f.tvorablc years and 
good crops in the most d routhy ) cars. 

\lv'hat must or can the farmer do to bring ab til su h mar
' claus results? 

Briefly, the ampbell system looks to the perfect treatment of 
the soil in preparation of the seeding; and this preparation 
includes cultivation especially with a view to preventing wast 
of moisture by evaporation or otherwise, the treatment of the 
soil with a view to development of available fertility through 
maintaining right physical conditions, and such possible cultiva
tion of the growing crops as will continue this perfect condition 
throughout the year. 

The Campbell system of soil culture has stood the last and 
final test-it has delivered the goods, its results arc unquestioned 
by those who have seen . 

The millions of acres of splendid soil in the so-called semi
arid region need but intelligent treatment and they will yield 
paying crops. It has long been known that this region has the 
best soil in the world; how to make it productive under condi
tions existing is the problem newly solved by the Campbell 
system. This soil has the elements for highest depr e of 
productivity. 

It is rich in minerals and in humus, 1t 1s porous and deep, it 
has light, heat, air and moisture sufficient; the lack of proper 
knowledge of how to control and utilize these elements has 
been the cause of many a sad disappointm nt in this great belt 
during years gone by. The man today who rests h1s hopes and 
faith against the theory that the rainbclt has permanently moved 

westward or that the old-time dry year will nev r 
return, may awake some morning confronted 
with the sad old problem 

Notwithstand111g the fact that th se old time 
droughty conditions may come, we will herald the 
late Horace Greeley's advicc-"Go West Young 
Man. But go prepared with a full know! dgc of 
what to do, when and how to do tt." 

II. W . AMPBELL. 

Hry F ormlnai ·w Me leo 

(P,y ]. D. Tinsley, Soil Phy~ll.ISL and held Ex
pert, N cw 1\lexico Expenmcnt Statton) 

Many of the F ield Crops can be successfully grown according to "Dry Farming" 
Methods In the Agricultural Sections of New Mexico. 

Dry farming is a term which ha~ been intro · 
ducc •d in recent years lo cksignatc an ngrlcul
tural method ddTcring from the productirm rJf 
crops by an abumbnce of ra1nfall and hy lrri
gatJnn . This fanmng with a limitccl rain fall, 
whilt having bccom · widely known only within 
the Ia t f<·w y<ars, is ll(Jt a new thing 1n New 
M xico; for in ccrt<tin sections the Indians and 
Mexicans have practiced it for a long time, cspc 
cially with corn and Leans. The Mexican name 
for it is temporal farming, to distinguish it fro111 
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1 D Q i D 

f •nning by Jrrigalton Dry farming condi tion range from the 
conditions found in humid eli mat to tho e \ here the rain fall 
is so small th t only an occa ional crop can be obtained. 

· he fund m nt I 1d as of dry f rming 're the storage of the 
hm1ted r inf·ll in the oil nd the growing o £ tho e var ieties of 
crop hich c n mature w1th a minimum a mount o f water. It 
rloes not a t II imply the growing of crops without water. 

The re are two principal cropping methods depending on the 
mount of rain: tha t of gro ing a crop every year and that of 

only planlmg on e in two y ars, ving the moisture from the 
fi r t o assist the crop durmg the second season. The first of 
the e m thods only ha5 b n u ed in New Mexico. 

r IIIIa a 

he re dry fa rming is possible may be roughly 
1hvi led into t o cl s. The fir t class has an altitude of about 

feet n the rain{ II i a sociated wi th the proximity of the 
humid r ion. The econd eta s embraces the high platea us and 
mountain "'ith at itudes of 6,000 fee t and over and the rai n 
i du to the cond n ation of the atmospheric moisture by th e 
moun t in" 1 he e di t ricts are mainly ituated on the east and 

u h ides of the ran e . 
To t.he •r t cia s belong pr ctically the whole o f Roosevelt 

ounty and the south astern part of Guadalupe Co unty, which 
re t rave r ·d by the East rn Railway of New Mex ico and the 

Belen u ofT. 
Portale on the Ea tern Railway of New Mexico was the first 

dry f rmio di rict ettled in ew i exico, and Elida, a few 
mJI outh, ettled fter ard. Dry farming was 
b •guo near me time, and f rom these places 

w Mexico 

as centers the settlers have spread out until there is very little 
government land left within twenty-five miles of the railroad . 

The Belen Cutoff, which will soon be ready for regular traffic, 
has opened up the country from Texi co west to the Pecos river 
and this district will possi bly be extended some distance further 
west in Guadalupe county. This section is settling up rapidly, 
but its western portion has not been under cultivation long 
enough to demonstrate the possibilities of that part. 

In the Plateau districts, going further west along the Cutoff, 
the southern portion of the Estancia valley is reached in the 
vicinity of Willard, which lies near the foot of the Manzano 
Mountains, on their east side, at an altitude of about 6,000 feet. 
There are quite a number of farms here, and while the seasons 
are a little short, due to the altitude, all of the ordinary crops 
do well. 

From Willard the country rises to the west, until the divide is 
reached at Mountainair, in the vicinity of which there is quite a 
farming community, and there is a possible farming country 
westward, practically to the east side of Abo pass. 

In the western part of the territory along the coast line of 
the Santa Fe Railway, in Valencia and McKinley counties, 
beginning at Grant station and extending to Gallup, there is a 
distri ct possibly 30 miles wide that will probably be developed 
by dry farming. The most of it is in private ownership, Indian 
reservations, or otherwise withdrawn from homestead entry, but 
there is a considerable area that can be fi led on and possibly 
much of the other could be purchased. It is known as the Zuni 
moun tai n co untry. The Indians have been quite successful with 
maize and beans and there are a few whites farming there with 

good results. This district lies at altitudes of 
f rom 6,000 to 8,000 feet. 

The dry farming belt along the main line of 
the Santa Fe occupies the high plateau and ad·· 
jacent mountains in San Miguel, Mora and 
Colfax counties. Crops have been grown by 
the Mexicans in this district, by very crude 
farming methods, ever since the country was set
tled, but it is only in the past few years that the 
development has begun by the use of real dry 
farming methods. The vicinity of Las Vegas is 
the principal locality that is being systematically 
developed at present, but at Springer, Maxwell 
City an d other places a beginning has been made. 

Johnson's I esa affords a fine illustration of 
what can be accomplished at very high altitude by 
d ry farming. T his is a ~road mesa about twenty 
mi les east o f Raton with an eleva tion of 8,000 feet 
above the sea level T he re is a population of 2,000 
and about 10,000 acres are under cultivation. The 
seasons are short, but oats, wheat, rye, barley and 
potatoes are grown. Land planted fourteen years 
succe ively in oats now yields forty bushels per 
acre. 



The Import nee of 

Two of the most important factors in dry farm
ing are the amount and distribution of the rail
fall through the growing season. It is almost im
possible to state definitely either the maximum or 
minimum limits of rainfall, between w·hich the 
production of a crop each season by dry farming 
can be successfully carried on in New Mexico; 
but they are approximately between 15 and 25 
inches, and the greater part of this precipitation 
hould come during the growing season. In parts 

of New Mexico these conditions are very well 
fulfilled, for July and August are considered the 
rainy season-about one-third of the annual 
amount falls in these two months. Good showers 
may be expected in May and June, and they 
ometimes occu1 in April. There are often good 

rains in September and October and these with 
occasional snows in winter make winter grain a 
possibility. 

To insure a successful crop, at least 12 inches 
should fall between April and September and the 
more than 12 inches the better. 

The rainfall usually increases with the altitude 
but the temperature decreases so that at an altitude of 7,000 feet 
or over, while the rainfall is usually sufficient to insure crops, 
the seasons are short and only a limited number of crops can be 
grown. 

••• 
There is a great variation in the physical characters of the soils 

in the different localities, and also in different places in the same 
locality. In many places there are large areas of almost ideal 
soil for dry farming. This soil consists of a sandy loam to a 
depth of one or two feet underlaid by a fairly heavy clay. Con
siderable difference of opinion as to the most desirable kind of 
soil has been shown by the recent settlers. Many have selected 
the darker colored soils of rather heavy texture-Ioams, clay 
Ioams and clays-considering them to be the best. The writ r, 
after extensive observations on the different areas, has fail d 
to find such soils better adapted to dry farming than the light r 
colored sandy Ioams, especially where these are underlaid by 
clay. The heavier soils may in the course of years prove to be 
more lasting in their fertility, but this is probably offset by their 
being more difficult to get into good condition an d not taking 
up water so rapidly as the lighter soil, nor retaining it as w 11 
The principal objection to the sandy loam soi ls is that th ey bl w 
badly under the hard spring winds. The writer has not obs rvcd 
any considerable areas in any of the di stricts which seemed to h 
lacking in ferti lity, provided the water supply b~ $Ufficient. 

oil lol t re 

Water in the soil may take one of thr e forms known a 1• rt 
\ ater, Capillary Water, and Hygro copic \Vat r. :J h• I -t t \ 
are generaliy called soil moisture. 
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In In Dry F rmlna 

Crops gl'·own under " D ry Fa•·mlng" near Los Vega . 

Free Water.- vVh n rain falls on a sod much of the wat r 
finds its way down through the larger spaces and while moving 
in this way under the influence of gravity is known as f rce or 
gravitational water. This water finally soaks in and di tribut 
itself in the form of films on the soil grains and partially fill 
the little spaces betwe n the grains. In this condition it is known 
as capillary water. When all of the grains ar coal d and th 
most of the little spaces are filled, which IS the ca e in th upp r 
layers of a soil imm diatcly after a rain, the soil is a1<l l b 
saturated. 

apillary Wat r.- apillary wal r is that which forms film 
of varying thi ckness around th oil grams and may fdl th 
minut spaces b lwe n them. It is held to the urface of th 
grains by the force of adhesion , nd 1t t nd ncy IS alway to 
move toward the place wh r lh films ar thinne l· i. ., wher · 
the soil is dryest-whether th1s be up, down or sid wis . This 
movement along the surfate of the oil part1cl s is imilar to th~ 
rise of a liquid in a tube of fine bore or th • ri of oil in a lamp 
wick, and to thi kind of motion of a liquid th L rm "c, pillary 
movement" or "capillarity" is appli d 

The loss of the moi tur from the soil through surface vap 
oration is principally du to capill,lry mov m nl, so that on of 
the chief aim of th dry farm r is to pr v 11t capillanty fr 111 
carrying th moistur to th surfac of the soil. 

Experim nts t ach us that th small r a tuhe the high r wat r 
will rise in it, and, conversely, the lar~tr r ;t lube he I ss the rise; 
.md aLo that th mallcr the tub th slow r th rise and th 
larger h fa lcr. Th re 1 a c rtain ize of tub· in which ther 
will U~' a sati factory compmation b lw ·n sp rl and height of 
t i and thi i r ach rl in a thor ughly till d oil wh n a roller is 
run ov r it vh.ilc it is moi t, or wlwn the su rfac is nm tog ther 
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n t form 

by a lu.: tvy hov. r. In this condttion a oil will lose its moi ture 
111<1 t r pidly. I i the soil is ' ry loose, or 1 f it is too compact, the 
uttn· 111~nt \Ill IJ • ry slo L 'I he mo\cmcnt into a loose dry 
l<~ycr is slow r than into a moi t on . \ hencvcr the moisture 
r nch the urf. c of the soil tt i at once evaporated into the 
air. 

'l h xplanaltons I ad u to conclude that, if we wish to 
hol<l moi ur in th oil, w mu t have the upper layer loose, 
•ntl lh dn r th u u r, in ord r to prevent capillary movement 
to he urfa c; an•! at th ;1111 ttme the lower layer should be 
comr•:~n ,J suffi i ·ntly to allo" a fr e mov ment of the moisture 
to lh root of the plant . 

Fr( liat r t nds to hut the air out of the oil while there is 
c••n idc·r tbl ro m for air b tw ·en the films of the capillary 
\\llt r. It i fro111 the capill r) atcr that plant roots derive their 
\\a r upply and with it th y tak up th various food ingredi
' n.. <li olv d in it. 

llygro opic \ at r.-This is the moistur that is retained in 
a oil ' h n i i air dry and it vari s in amount with the quantity 

in th~ air and its temperature. The amount is so 
mall m thl oil , p cially th andy Jo m , of the dry farming 

•li I riel th. t it is of v ry littl imporlanc . 
:"'' !.an I.-It 1 dJIHcult to ta the b t m ·thod of dealing 

\ ith uti Janel, for .so much dtpcnd on the natur of the soil 
nrl 11£ th otl, on th t11n \\ h n it ltlU't b broken and the 

.arwHtlll o£ r:Jin ..Juring the following sea on. 

Plo I 

If pos iblc, hr~.1k the I nd in the fall to a depth of from 
~ to o inch s and cut it down fairly smooth \ ith a disc har
row and I t it lie until pring. • 'ever let the land lie turned up 
rou h very long, inc in that condition it will lose moisture more 

of Soli Moisture 

raptdly than if it had not been plowed at all. The di c should 
1£ posstble follow the turning plow and if this cannot be done 
then by all means harrow in the afternoon what was plowed in 
the morning. In the spring, it may be plowed and disked down 
as fine as possible; or, instead of plowing, it may be double 
disked, setting the disc so as to lap one-half, and then seeded. 
Much land was plowed in New Mexico in the fall and winter 
of 1906-07 and left rough all winter and if a snow had not 
come in April-which does not occur often-it would have been 
difficult to have gotten the land in shape until quite late, because 
it had dried out so much that it was harder than the unbroken 
land and contained less moisture. 

Another method adapted to spring breaking is to plow shallow, 
2 to 4 inches, and disc it up as finely as possible and plant in this 
shallow seed bed. 

A third method, which has given fair success with some crop 
in seasons having the heaviest rainfall, is to turn the sod 2 to 4 
inches and plant the seed about every fourth furrow covering it 
with the sod from the next furrow. It seems to be a matter of 
doing almost anything to get the sod out of the way and none 
of the methods approach very nearly to the ideal for either get
ting the water into the soil or keeping it there. 

ld Land.-In breaking old land the depth should be regulated 
largely by the character of the soiL Two objects should be kept 
in view: First, to get a deep layer in which roots can develop 
freely, and the other, to get a layer of soil that will absorb the 
rain freely. To attain these ends, heavy soils should be plowed 
more deeply than lighter ones, for in many cases the light soils 
are naturally in almost as good tilth as the heavy soils can ever 
be brought by working them. 

ne of the most important objects in breaking the land is to 
provide a reservoir that will hold as much as pos
sible of the heavy showers characteristic of the 
country. 

Another important matter in the preparation of 
the seed bed is that of getting the lower portion 
of the plowed soil sufficiently compacted. The 
reason for this is that the plowed layer of soil 
must be put into such a condition that capillarity 
will bring up into it the moisture from the soil 
below and this will not take place if the soil is too 
loose. If the plowed layer is too loose, it will act 
a a mulch, soon dry out, and the crop will suffer. 
There are several methods of getting this neces
. ary compaction. The soil would settle if given 
time enough, but unless thi was aided by a heavy 
shower it would require a long time. Rolling 
the surface would help some, bu't this compacts at 
the wrong place; for it is the lower and not the 
upper part that hould be firmed. The disc har
row i· quite valuable for this purpose. 1\Ir. Camp
bell strongly urges the use of the sub-surface 
packer. Thi seems to be an ideal tool for the 
purpo. e, but very few of them have been used in 
New }.fexico. 



Ho·w to Cultivate for Dry Farminli 

Cuhhatlml 

The seed bed and soil reservoir having been properly prepared, 
the next important matter is the subsequent cultivation; for it is 
by this means that the moisture will be retained in the soil. A 
dry loose layer of soil on the surface i1. a poor conductor of 
water and one of the principal objects of cultivation is to main
tain such a layer-called a soil mulch. All are familiar with the 
use of straw, litter, and similar materials for mulching on a small 
scale. These would be too expensive for a whole farm, and for
tunately they are not necessary, for the soil mulch is much 
cheaper and very effective if kept in a proper condition. This 
layer may vary in thickness from 1 to 3 inches, but it must be 
kept loose. It is very important to avoid turning up the moi~t 
soil to the surface to dry out and the letting of dry surface soli 
down to take away some of the moisture. 

When land has once been put into good condition, it need not 
and must not be stirred below the depth of the mulch while the 
crop is growing. This surface cultivation to maintain the mulch 
is the most important point in which the methods of dry farming 
differ from those used in humid regions. This may seem to the 
farmer accustomed to humid conditions like very poor cultiva
tion but it is one of the secrets of success in dry farming. 

vihile the crops are growing the surface should be stirred after 
each rain just as soon as the soil is dry enough to work, and in 
periods of drought the stirring should be done frequently. Even 
when there is no crop on the land the surface should be kept 
loose. Very good crops have been obtained in New Mexico for 
the past six years with very little attention to the details of culti
vation, because of the good rains; but should dry seasons come 
the value of proper cultivation will be quickly seen. 

s., •. dlng and l'lontiug 

The planting should be deep in order to get the seed into the 
moisture below the soil mulch. For this reason the use of a drill 
or planter is much better than sowing broadcast and plowing or 
harrowing in the seed. Listing has given very satisfactory results 
with corn and members of the sorghum group. Sometimes the 
seed may have to be planted quite deep in order to reach the 
moisture but, except in the case of very small seed, there is little 
danger of their not being able to reach the surface, because of 
the loose condition of the mulch. With small seed, or when there 
is quite a thick mulch layer with plenty of moisture below, it may 
be advisable to roll the land and thus compact the surface in 
order to bring up the moisture. This will tend to a loss of moist
ure, so the surface should be stirred again just as soon as the 
condition of the plants will permit. 

\Vinter wheat should be sown by September 15, in order to 
take advantage of the September and October rains. At the 
lower altitudes, spring seeding and planting should be done early 
in April to be ready for early rains, and if these do not come 
the seed will probably not spoil before the later rains reach them. 
At the higher altitudes it is necessary to plant later, waiting
until the soil has warmed up and the danger from late frosts i~; 
passed. 

Amount of Seed.-The amount of Sf:ed used should be only 
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one-third to one-half that usually sown in the humid regions, 
because there is moisture enough to mature just so many plants, 
and if this moisture is divided among double the number, of 
plants there will not be enough to fully mature them. 1 he 
amount of seed should be proportioned to the rainfall of the lo
cality. 

Crops nnd \' leld .... 

The following are the principal crops grown by dry farming 
in New Mexico. It has proved almost impossible to get accurate 
data on the yields of the various crops for the different localities, 
and the figures given are only estimates for average land under 
favorable conditions: 

Cereals.-Winter and spring wheat, oats, rye, and barley have 
all been grown in the different sections, but scarcely to the extent 
that their importance as a money crop would warrant. Wheat 
may be expected to yield 10 to 15 bushels. Oats have been morr 
extensively grown, especially at the higher altitude. They arc 
frequently cut for hay yielding about two tons per acre. Yield 
of grain 40 bushels per acre. Yields as high as 85 bushels have 
been reported under most favorable conditions. Rye and barley 
are grown more for hay than for grain and should give about 
two tons per acre. 

Indian Corn is grown on nearly every farm with very variable 
success. An average of 25 bushels should be considered a satis
factory yield, although as high as 50 bushels has been reported. 

Sorghums.-At the lower altitudes the sorghums, both sac
charine and non-saccharine, are extensively grown. The sac
charine varieties, generally called cane or sorghum, arc valuable 
chiefly for forage. The non-saccharine varieties are grown most 
extensively in New Mexico because they arc valuable for both 
grain and forage. Of these milo maize produces the greatest 
proportion of grain to stover, is probably the most drought re
sistant, and matures in a little less time. The sorghum group 
will grow with less water than any other dry farming crop. 
Two to four tons is a satisfactory yield. 

Broom Corn is being grown in the vicinity of Portales. 
Millets.-The millets arc a valuable crop, but l1avc not been 

extensively grown. Their importance will be more fully rec
ognized in the future. Yield 1 to 2 tons per acre. 

Legumes.-Alfalfa has not been planted extensively enough to 
prove whether it will be successful or not, but a few persons 
have reported a satisfactory growth. The Mexican bean has been 
very widely planted and has proved to be one of the most s:Jt
isfactory crops. It should yield GOO to l,()(X) pounds per acre. 
Cow peas and soy beans have given s;ttis factory results in cast
ern New Mexico and the Canadian or Colorado field pea is 
worthy of careful trial. 

Vcgetables.-Pra<tically all c,f the common garden vegetables 
have been widely and su•:ccssfully grown. Irish potatoes have 
not proven successful at the lower altitudes, which is also true 
under irrigation, !Jut :•! 7,000 feet and over they have produced 
well and been of fine quality. 

Mclc.ns, squash :1nrl pl1tnf,kins have given very fine yields. 
Trccs.-Large numbers rJf different fruit and shade trees have 

been pl:111kd and in the most cases have made a satisfactory 
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•rowth, 'I h y hould r ~; 1 e very car ful cultivation for the 
llr f ' Y ars ft r 11lantin • V ry few of the fruit trees h;n 
IJ n plant d lr1ng nough to be in l> arin o that no data i 
avail. ble a to h quanti y or qu h y of the fru1t 

lm I• 
'I h u ual imp! mcnt used in the humid regions w1ll be found 

n • :-try lor dry farming ith the pos ible addition of the sub-
ur£a p ck r. 'I he rno t scntial are, the mouldboard or disc 

plow for br kin ; the disc harrow for pulverizing and partial 
r 11 kwg; he p1k • tooth d h rro\ for moothing the surface 
of the ground and for ner I cultivation until the crops g t 
lu h nou h to b d. maged by it; the acme harrow is excellen t 
for lining h urfac ; the prin toot.b d cultivator or ordinary 
cultiv or ith \' ry n· rro' hovel for cultivating corn and sim
II r crops aft r th y have rown too large to be harrowed. 

id the u e of tl e shovel plo\ and the broad shovels of the 
cultivator, for the will gener lly run too deep, turn up the 
moi t soil o the un, and throw the dried dirt to the roots of the 
(1l;•nts. h y ar pi ndid for drying out a soil, but v ry poor 
tools for avin moi ture. 

Among drill the clo ed heel hoe drill 1s probably the best, 
•I hough the di c drill or pr drill may be used. Any good 
form f 1•l nt r m. y be u etl for pl:lnting corn and other cul
tiv •ted crops. 

has been mainly in 

oi l Physicist and Fi~l pert, New tatioo 

d by Dry Farmina 

Dr mlng In Co o ado 
(lly C.. R Parsons, Parker, Colorado.) 

There 1s nothing new m dry farming, for it is practiced all 
over the world wherever necessity compels. Vast tracts of dry 
land have been turned to profitable account in Russia, simply by 
the use of Durum wheat, which was originally brought there 
from the dry lands of Central Asia. In Tuchestan we find an 
alfalfa which will stand more drought than any variety we can 
produce in America. Dry farming is carried on in South Africa, 
which sent us the kafir corn, and in Australia, which gave us the 
while Australian, the greatest drought resisting corn known. 

fo'or centuries Egypt subsisted on dry-raised produce, which 
was planted immediately after the subsidence of the Nile over
flow and cultivated by hand, until the whole surface was covered 
with a moisture conserving mulch of fine particles of soil, which 
kept the water in until the crops matured without a single drop 
of rain. With all the accumulated science of centuries, and the 
best agricultural machinery on earth, cannot we do as well as the 
ancient Egyptians? We undoubtedly can, for, by fallowing our 
land, we fi rst obtain the necessary moisture and then go to work 
and raise a crop on it; and, moreover, while the crop is in the 
growing, it invariably receives some moisture, usually over an 
inch a month, which is more than actually is required. 

Why is it that we are really behind the times in this matter 
of dry farming? Because the pressure of the population west
ward is only just beginning to be felt in the agricultural dis
tricts, and the fertile lands of the middle west, which will pro
duce fine crops with only a little scratching with the plow, are 
at last about all occupied and prices consequently high; although 
the market prices of produce are much lower than in the west. 
The rolling prairies, the benches, the mesas, the slopes of the 
hills are all good for dry farming, if not better than the hot 
bottom lands. The chief requisite is plenty of good deep soil, 
with a subsoil not loose enough to allow drainage. 

There are many beautiful stretches of prairie in Colorado, 
which by the magic touch of scientific farming can be trans
formed mlo a garden of delight. Such a one is the Valley of 

WHEAT ON PARSON'S RANCH . 
Pry r.ai ed Red Turkey Winter Wheat, 38 bu. per acre. This land 

cropped to grain 20 years. Soli Is reddish clay loam. 



the Arkansa Here we find all the nece ary conditiOn pre ent 
for successful dry farming, and 111 addttiOn a c!tm:tte adapted 
not only to every variety of crop and vegetable, but a! ? to frutt 
and shade trees. The dry farm settler cannot only rat e crop:-, 
but can have his garden, his fruit, his flowers and !1is shade 
trees, exactly as 1 f he irrigated; and at half the co t t f he fol
lows the pnnciples of scientific farming. ottonwoods, maples 
and wtllows, however, should not be planted, except on mot t 
land. 

Almost any forest or fruit tree can be raised without irriga
tion The locust, elm, catalpa, litrez, poplar, ash, all do well; also 
pines, firs and spruces in gravelly soil. The Montmorency cherry, 
which is a fine large tree to plant near the house, stands an.1 
amount of dry weather and is useful as well as ornamental. J n 
planttng trees they must never be potholed in hard ground, for 
the hard ground being of superior capi llarity to the soft ground 
round the trees, draws all the moisture out, and, even if watered 
by hand, the trees usually die. A whole row should be planted 
and kept thoroughly cultivated. After they grow large and shade 
the ground very little cultivation is necessary. 

The new settler will find nothing better to produce than wtn
ter , heat. In order to raise 100 acres of this wheat every year, 
he should have two patches of 100 acres each and they should be 
cropped alternately. Where land is cheap this is easy to do with 
less than half the work of irrigating. As soon as a crop is taken 
off the land it should be disked or plowed, if moist enough to 
prevent its drying out by evaporation. Then as soon as the 
weeds are well up in the spring it should be plowed deeply or 
whatever depth experience shows is best suited to the locality. 
On my farm the deeper the plowing the better th e results always. 
After the spring plowing it should be packed or disked and har
rowed and kept in tilth until August, when it should be planted. 
A few light harrowings the following spring will result in a fine 
crop in July. By this method of fallowing each patch al ternate 
seasons, not only an enormous amount of moisture is co llected, 
but what is of equal importance plant food and good rich soil 
worked in this manner will last for generations. By this pro
cess, the necessity for crop rotation ts almost obviated, shou ld 
the soil become weak, the nitrogen could be easily re tored by a 
few years cropping to a! fa! fa . 

For any crop it always pays to fallow a piece of land for even 
a few months before plantmg, and shallow plowed land should 
be fallowed longer than deep-plowed land. For instance, at the 
end of a year it will be found that deep-plowed land, fallowed, 
will have gathered nearly double the amount of the moisture that 
has been stored by the shallow-plowed land. 

If it be found necessary to soak up a pt ce of land in a hurry 
by winter fallowing, tt may be done by my system of snow 
fences. I borrowed the idea from the ratlroads. Every twenty 
feet or so an elevated ridge a foot or more high should be thrown 
up by back furrowmg with the plow. These ridges must run at 
right angles to the path of the blizzards, usually more or less east 
and west. They will catch immense quantities of snow 111 very 
storm, throwing a complete veil of snowdn ft over the and 
several times during the winter months. An acre an hour can 
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do 

Apple orchard on Parson 's Ran ch. two bushels per tr e. 

be prepared in thts manner and the am utll uf ~now .L. tught will 
depend on the height f th nd s, u u.tlly almost twtc as much 
a when the land ts i'ft s tmp ly rough plow c.J. 

We prcp:tre an or harc.J land for planting by plowtng , foot 
d 1 and fallowmg for a year prcviou to pl. t1ltng; k cptng all 
w eels out. The holes arc dug tn th f, II nght 111 th d ad 
furrows which by a stmplc tnck 111 l..tymg ofT th land~ .tr mad 
to come exactly where the row of tre •s are to be. Tit wtnter 
snows will do th etr work and by spnng th d ad furrows and 
hole will be soaked down everal f et, ev ry bhznrc.J hlltng them 
up. No dry year or sene of dry y ars can inJur an nrLh..tr~ 
planted af ter thi fashton t f th top ts k pt culttvat ·d, ft r tt 
takes a year without a mgl drop of ratn to dry out ten 111 h 
The rule is first to get your moi stur , th nord ·r your tr ·s The 
more room allowed th tr es, th mor thrtt ront spr ·ad .tn d 
th more moisture they gath r 

At ple tr es plant d 4{) f t apatt a h way, whtLit ' about 
right for apple , receive wtth a preciptlauon of I tnch s ov r 4{) 

ton of water p r annum Nature clearly do h ·r part. All 
we have t do i to d our . h rri and plum . hould b 
planted about 20 f et apart and mall fruit 8 to 10 All tr 
tn thew st ltve long r tf low head d, • p · tally plums; ancl tf 
the trunks are much expo d, th y hould b wr, pp d or had d 
wtth a board on th outh std of the tr \ oung tr mu t 
also be prot ct d from rabbits ttl\ mt r 

ome good vanet1 ar . Appl , Jon,lthan, I om ll ·auty, 
Yellow Transparent, R d ] un and any crab; plum , Lombard, 

erman Prune, Missouri r ngag ; h rn s, Montmor •ncy and 
Morello Any fnut tr can be ucr s fully rat ed wtthout trrt
galton My dry orcharc.J tw ·nty mil outh of U nv r averag s 
me about $100 an acre annually, taking good frutt y ars with the 
bad. 

On our rolling pratr1 · and oft n on our flat top ht!l w ome
times find wat r at t n or It ft n f · t, although th v g tatton 
above bows no 1gn of it. nd rn ·ath th sot! the solid clay, 
or lava, or traprock, i oft·n found 111 th form of a basin The 
~-:rounrl a!Jove, fJecially clay otl, wh n not culttvated, cracks 
wid op n in th h at of th • and allows th wat r from 
he cloudbur ts and fn .hn to pass down to th soltd bottom. 

sr, 
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is horses, for the foundation of dry farming is deep plowing and 
1t ts waste of time to farm with ponies. 

The best system of conserving moisture has been admirably ex
plained by fr. Campbell of Nebraska, and any one can follow it. 
At the same time I must explain that our heavy clay or adobe 
sotls need deeper plowing, but less packing, than the light sandy 
loams of Eastern Colorado and Western Nebraska. The deserts 
of Utah, to which Colorado and New Mexico is a garden of 
Eden by comparison, are now being successfully farmed and 
bountiful crops produced la rgely through the efforts of Profes
sor ] ardine, lately of the Agricultural College of that State, but 
now of Washington, D. C., who recommends plowing eight 
inches to a foot. Last season the Hon. G. L. Farrel of Utah by 
plowmg eight inches and subsoiling six raised on an average 
over fifty-five bu hels of winter wheat per acre on a 200-acre 
patch. 

The question of how deep it pays to plow or subsoil must de
pend largely on the economic conditions prevailing on the farm 
concerned. I consider dry farming not only one of the surest 
businesses a man can undertake, but the most delightful form of 
farming in the world. While the farmers in other states are 
wallowing in mud and slush, we can be plowing and doing 
farm work the year round. It should also be noted that a man 
who is making ten dollars an acre off five dolla r land is making 
twenty times as much off his investment as the man in Ohio or 
Illinois who is clearing ten dollars an acre off hundred-dollar 
land. E . R. P ARSO S. 

e e I of t So 
(By M. A. arleton, Cerealist U. S. Department of Agricultu re.) 

Two general classes of wheat can be grown in the southwest, 
that is, either spring or winter wheat. vVinter wheat will be 
the best to sow wherever the climate is not exceedingly dry. 
On the eastern border of the semi-arid district, or in certain 
mountain areas, where there is seepage from the foothills, win
ter wheat ought always to be grown. By far the best is Turkey 
wheat, and as far as our knowledge goes, it is the only winter 
wheat that should be employed. Winter wheat should be sown 
some t1me in October, the particular date depending upon the 
altitude. It should be put in always with a drill, and on ground 
that ha been plowed early in the summer, preferably disked 
before plowing :>nd afterwards surface cultivated two or three 
time before seeding. \ here the rainfall is extremely slight, 
or at very high altitudes, only Durum wheat should be grown. 
In the far outhwe t e\·en thi wheat can be sown in the fall, 
if the se ding is done rather late, and will survive the winter. At 
very high altitudes, or as far north as Colorado, it is necessary 
for the pre>ent to u e Durum in the pring. For spring seeding 
the ground hould be fairly well prepared the preceding summer 
or fall, 1t hould then be double disked very early in the spring, 
harrowed once, and then drilled. ow the wheat just as early 

the weather \viii allow. 
In the inter-mountain areas it is probable that winter oats can 

be very ''ell handled, but so far this i in such an expenmental 



Ho·w to make a Success of Dry Farminloi 

stage that it would not be well for the farmer to go far into the 
matter until more is known about it. Of the spring oats, Texas 
Rust Proof, Early Burt and Sixty Day will be found the best. 
The standard variety for the southwest is Rust Proof, which 
will always be grown with more or less success, although it will not 
stand an extremely dry season. The Sixty Day and Early Burt 
are much alike and are very early in ripening. For this reason 
these will probably succeed better than the Rust Proof, simply 
because they may ripen before the most severe drought occurs. 
The ground for sowing spring oats should have the same prep
aration as for spring wheat. It is a good crop also to grow after 
a cultivated crop of the preceding summer. It will even do well 
after the sorghum crop, although the latter is very severe in ex
hausting the soil of its water. \Nherever Indian corn can be 
grown, of course any of the small grains will do well following 
that crop. A fairly good rotation for many districts will be to 
follow small grain immediately with the sowing of some kind 
of pea crop, such as cow peas or the Canadian field pea, as the 
second crop for that season. Plow the pea ground in the fall, 
put it in corn, or one of the sorghums the next season, and in 
small grain again the third season. In this rotation, double disk 
the stubble ground immediately after taking off the crop, and 
about a week afterward plow the ground and at once sow the 
peas. The season will probably be too short to save any seed of 
the peas, but one can either have a sufficient stand to cut it for 
hay, or plow the crop under. Even the latter is quite a gain, 
and is well worth the cost of putting in the crop, simply because 
of the benefit to the land; but it would hardly be considered 
very profitable unless the farmer raised his own seed. None of 
these spring oats mentioned -are especially drought resistant, but 
are likely to succeed, simply because of their early ripening, thus 
often escaping the worst period of drought. 

There are no well established drought resisting barleys. Two 
or three kinds from North Africa are fairly good in this respect, 
but special advice from state experiment stations should be ob
tained first in regard to these. At high altitudes, and where the 
climate is cool rather than particularly dry, beardless barley is a 
good crop, but it is often simply cut green for hay. Hulless bar
ley also does fairly well at high altitudes. Some difficulty will be 
experienced with these barleys, as because of their dwarf growth, 
it is often impractical to cut them with a self-binder. The treat
ment of the ground, manner of seeding, etc., would be the same 
in case of barleys as in seeding oats or spring wheat. 

Some of the millets are found to be good crops on the high, 
dry plains. I would mention particularly the black and red seed 
Prosos, or Russian Millet, and the Siberian Millet. These are 
planted about the same time as one would plant corn or the 
sorghums, that is, about the middle of l'ilay in the Panhandle of 
Texas and Western New Mexico. These millets, as well as the 
small grain crops, should be seeded with a drill. All these kinds 
just mentioned are likely to be rather drought resistant, and the 
Prosos appear to be especially good for high altitudes, or in dis
tricts where the summers are fairly cool. Millets do very well 
on first breaking, particularly when the sod is sandy enough to 
be mellowed considerably with a harrow before sowing. 
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The ideal crops ior the entire southwestern plains are the 
sorghums, either saccharine or non-saccharine. Any of them will 
do well, but for adaptation and sale of products I would recom
mend the white or red Kalir, Milo, Orange sorghum and Su
mach or Red Top sorghum. Broom corn may also be mentioned, 
for it is really a sorghum, although it is never commonly 
thought of as belonging to that group. All of these crops are 
splendid for planting ou Jirst breaking, and in fact are suitable 
for almost any kind of severe conditions within the area to which 
they are adapted. It is already a common understanding among 
those farmers who have had experience in the southwest that 
wherever nothing else will grow sorghum or Mexican beans are 
the things to plant. These crops may be planted at different 
elates from about May 1 to ] uly 15, but the mean or ideal time in 
the adjacent portions of Oklahoma, Colorado, New Mexico and 
the Panhandle of Texas is from May 1 to June 1. There are 
several ways of planting, but a good common method is to follow 
the breaking plow with the harrow two or three times, and then 
plant the seed with the ordinary corn planter. ·where the soil is 
very sandy this treatment puts the sod in nearly as good condi
tion as ordinary old ground. Even in heavy soils, however, the 
corn planter will work very well on the soc!. To obtain seed, the 
Kafir should be the first thing planted, as it takes a longer period 
to mature the seed of this variety than of the other sorghums. 
The sweet sorghums can be planted as late as the middle of 
] uly, if intended simply for forage. In that case, it is well to 
use a ten-hole plate in the planter, and double row, that is, after 
going once over a certain portion, go over the ground again, 
straddling every second row. This puts the rows half as far 
apart as ordinary planting, and at the same time the seeding is 
generally fairly thick in each row. 

Farming in the semi-ariel plains is not child's play, and re
quires that the work be done in a very scientific manner, if one 
expects to have any success. It must be understood that the 
man who farms in that region as he would in Illinois will be sure 
to fail. There are two general principles to keep in mind, which, 
if thoroughly followed, ought to bring good results. First, use 
only the crops that arc known to be drought resistant. Second, 
usc every means for conserving the moisture in the ground. 
Whenever the crops can be cultivated by harrows, constantly 
work on all ground that can be harrowed immediately after rain. 
Begin the work of preparation of all suitable ground immediately 
after the crop is off, first by disking and then by plowing. Do 
all harrowing and cultivating of ground while it is in good fresh 
condition. Always follow the plow immediately with the har
row, or as soon as there is sufficient ground plowed to harrow. 
In the first breaking see that the soc! lies clown fiat. It may be 
necessary to follow the Greaking plow with the drag, and use 
the harrow immediately after the drag. At least once in two 
years all cultivated ground should have one rather deep plow
ing. Between times disking or shallow plowing may be suffi
cient, this depending upon the crop that is planted. 

f)() 

M. A. CARLETON, 

Cerealist. 
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